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Chapter I Introduction 
l. l Introduction 
With th t m nd u ur ' th f the lnternet. bu in ar b 7in11i111' t find 
nev 'a xpand th ir pp rtuniri • . Appr ximatel 00 milli n p pl 
tRatin '\ ptemb ) hav n v ac 
th Int m t h I d t ritic Im 
th Int rn t. 
f n um r and 
mpani '· psrti 
rid ar · 
n-line marketplace. usin , wner · ar und the 
turnin 1 t th Int rn t t mer a ' their ·f 1 ieu and 
pr fit ibilit . 1\ laru . numl r f 
I ' tr ni · fr in c, m 1tl ·t I r du 
me t the ·t t maintain 11 
i d Ill ·r ·u11 11 
: Ill' 1fth• 
t 'l) ' II . IHI amcs Ill ·1t1 I ' I w 'I I ur h t'\1111' ' 
Ill I j II 
tit1 11. n .w 
1111 t) b· th· 
. '11 ( \ 
pr sen tit 
p IClllt 
tar · 
'I llllS 111 th' llldm;ti I It . 
nu h 
. [ t] 
th n xt big growth opportunity besides e- 
t chnologies of the new economy-- 
mrnuni tion . Hov e r, no matter bow powerful the Web 
II 1 un n P , it \ ill restrict people by time and 
• 111 11 \ 11 ·le" de ice art: pa 1n the ' ay for people to interact, inform and 









c mmunicate n the m . T da ther ar air ad 
ub crib r and b 1 
r 2 milli 11 ' ir I 
m r than n billi n. 
r anizati 11 acr ' rid ar realizin J the c mp llin ad anrage rear d b 
h ld gr at pr mi for bu in m r in rn bil t hn 
and n um r alik me c n umer arc alread d m windov - hopping. 
in th retail u in , nd II I thin . I u ha an rn- 
mmer e nabl 'd ite a p tenrial u st mer an be h ppin at the mall e an item 
the 
hav th' l >It 'r pri ' th 
p t. l2 J 
ur it and mpar pn . If u 









1.2 Overviev of the Project 
Th aim f mm re p ~ pr idc 
diff r nt a ibiliti f r r adina mat rial mark ting. d 
thr u zh Int m t a c mput r PO r hand phon b u ing 
v t and /\P appli ati n . In th r v rd , it mean that imilar t m i d elop d 
int and rn- mmer appli ati n . It i d ed ' ith appr priat 
ntr I fi r di r nt u r ' h ar th m adrnini trat r and 
n mini 11 er, 
Th f ' hi h all ' 
r r 'fl din ' mat ri 11 
th • t 111 i · able fr m the 't fr 
·~Hal 
a' n m irnb 'r. lit' r ll-\ 
en h t im • a u • 'r • num r ,, ill b nt in 11-..111 l 
I 1111 11 
d 
numb r hit th adrnini trot r inn up ht' th l u • ·t µ1 ht ·t '1tnlt iu • inf 1111.111 11 









1.3 Project Objecti e 
1 a mbinati n f -c mmerce and m-c mm rce appli ati n . It 
nl th 
rtuniti r th mark tin f r din mat rial uch a b k 
pap r . It nab! thr ugh th catalo 
\ h wn LI r nam and 
ma e pun ha e rd ·r r iev rd r tatu . The bjecti e f 
pr vid 
ma azinc and 11 
pa w rd arc ab! 
! C pr ~ • t ar ·: 
I. T pr id' ea' and ' ide a iii u h Intern ·t 
a 
T n mi m · f 11 ·in» th· ' ith ut b ·111 restri t ·1 t1111 • 
n. 
l , nuuutuziu i th 
ttlA in I t l ur has 
I t I 1 fi nu n 
·i..in ' :111 rd r 'Hilu •. 
th' , ·1 'Ill admini ·trat r 




t th pt idrnu th' 
th tnti ti f th 
the atal gue information • ithin 
n th int b m ring hange on the database. Any 









1.4 Project Scope 
t pr jeer i a 2 d I pm nt f a r t rn. It i di id d 
drnini trat r m du! ' ith 
h n rmal u r are 
int 
appr priat f u 
r tri t d 1 m nt ring int 
mm re mark tin ithin v 
r' m du! . It i d loped for 
. ala ia. 
th n rmal 11 rm 111 and t m adrnini trat rm dul ' ill 
m - mm r c appli .ati n. l l r, th m- mm r e appli ati n v ill nl 
f th · u r m du! , ' hi h nab!" ' pur hn rd 
rd ·r staiu 
ill 11 t b • in lud · 1 in th 111- • mm ~r • n1 pli ah the 
limitat] 11 f r •11 iz • and liff ulties ·nt rina t 11111 h inf n111t1 n usin • 
Th u nnal 11 an indi idunl ' h 
b m m m r. hi m ul r t · • thr u ~11 th· 11 lu l 
rd 'r ·tntu-, .huu 1 ' 
a ' 11 ns hf r h I 
mpl te module in which only the 
m adrnini t r ' ith n ppr 'fiat pa ~ ord is able to access the system. It 
iu .ludcs all u ir id m nu. In additional, it also allows the system 









inf rmation and purcha tatus. It al enabl th rt , in rt 
nev atal gu it m and t a dat ba . 
Th pa ment inf rmati n and ecun featur ' ill n t b in luded in 
d clopm mt. ' id I rn adrnini trati n t monit r 
the inf rmati 11. n re i trati n f r ther admini trat r i 11 ta ailabl . 
Th r du t at i · di id d int th main part : azin and 
11 w paµ r . 
11nt1 it· whil nly th· lo al n w papcr v ill 









1.5 End er 
Th end u ar th n rrnal u and l m admini rrat r. he 
n nnal u r ar tJ1 publi ll r am ng th re id nt I ala ia 'h ha 
rn mb r. Th area f d Ii ry I I ala ia in ord r to 
tandardiz th 
and tim avin ad anrage . Furth nhan e th mark ting 
trat ) du t th am urr n fth untry. 
The tar 1 t f th mam 
stud ·11t · r v r in 1 rn nnb 
un 
parti ula u in' Int 111 t and 
ne ati n uch a 
Th · ma· rit f the ma razinc · ·111d 
f r i 111 u11t1 i •• v hile th n ' pn •r ' ill 1111 • ntnin th • t p '· ' hi h \I • 
mill 11 I ' Id in thi · • unt 
'I h 
·t m inf rmati n 11 ha 
n wh Lin hnrao f11111it 111 th· 










1.6 Project chcdule 
Task 
P ropes :lp}ll'O\ra.l 
PnlUnbt~)' dy ud 
Pb.nni~ 
Unit Trstblg 
Vo um i®tion 
Im~ JI~ lUl-d-- 
l\1fai11 IWI II 
Der J:n 
123412 
Th fkt Id, f E 
rigur 1.1: Pro] l hedul 
is writin the th 'al ·111ct w, itin ) r r it. 
·ipp al. It tak .s ppr ximut I I ' .ek. . stem stud illl 
planniu \ v hi 'h t·ih s al 111 _ ' cks t i 
( lit ' Ill' f th J}l 'I 
, " 1 -. ·n I 11:1.:1 ;111 I 
111 '· ·11 •1 1 I 
is u '. in v, • mm 1 a11 I m- · mm r · • f -.11111 .s, h1:,,t r , w ·, 1 ·11 !in • 
material · mpan n11 1 \ el dntul asc a· w ·II a· th· ·1111. 'Ill 
II \ ina f k is th h i arri d 111 t , nal z the 
ippr pnnt · m ·th till nt s, n n-funcrionat requirements, 
h 't ·u11 bl pr mmmg languages used. These take 
l he · ·u.:111 de 1 zn aL lak about 2 I day to accomplish the program, 










l.7 Exp cted utcom 
nab! c e u r t br \ thr u th th r din) material atal gue, 
but it r tri 
th 
r fr m nt rin f 
r th u r ha t m i able to e p track n 
th auth rizcd u r ' id ntiti 
mt r parti .ular inf rrnari n 
n t n d 
a purcha e rder i made. Furthermore 
rmati n. ha in th referen 
f th rd r tatu fr 111 ta numb ir, the n rmal u the han 
ta . 
In ord r t ·1111'111 • th n ini 11 ·' in makin 1 pu ha 
t 'Ill a ·h ppin , art i 
\ h ·n th arc cl i 11 1 ' ind ' 
rt and u nut th rel r , 
rd d t 
ar · sattsti • J ' ith th· ·nttr it ·111 • 
h updat tnl iu • m th· mm ·1 • at l ii ati u uubl ·s th· 
nn n n. 
du · t th tri ti n 
ibl m th ere me the problem of accessibility 
ti n and time. For example, by m-commerce 
appli uti 11. u a mobile window shopping by the time they are 
sb pping nt th· mall and mpar price . The same application may also accessible 









1.8 Orsanlsation of hapter 
hapn.r I lntrodu ·1io11 
h t pie f intr ducti n 1 
m- mm rce 
an rail id a ut th -c mm re and 
f th pr jeer pr ~ t 
p ted outc me and rgani ation 
f ha t r . 
hapter 2 
· he t 
Lit r. fur R 1 1 w 
hapt r in Jud 
a hit rur • rn- mm 
th r • din 111nt ri 11 
' II the 
P, 
and th 111p Ill • \ dat 
Ill I th' numnu 
hap: r 
h 
t m r 
I th p irti ular m d I. 
ut inf rmati n nth rin appr h. Th 
fn m the view point of functional 
uirem nt and n n- n ti nal requirements. Besides, in determining 
th Ii nt o · are and hardware requirements, the existing 










hapt r • ) st •111 I '-"'Rn 
Thi I pt ha di cu d ab ut th f lh pr zram d ign v hich i 
hart. he t11 r fearur tern d ign pha e 
d ign dat ba d ign ' ith nti r lation hip diagram 
and data di tionary . 
hart ·r 
Th' t 
• t •111 Imp/ 111 Ill 110!1 
r t m lrnpl 111 ntati n la rat th 
pm nt r uir 111 nt . 
fh are d el pm nt 
Ill 
111 th · irnpl ·111 ntati n ·1a a • datn a · imp! ·111 mtati n 111 dul · 
i1111 I im mtati 11 int r a • i1111 I m ·111 lti 11 n11 J urit im I in ·111111i n 
llapt • 7't•.,f1ll,' 
Th lll id a · unit t ''Im 1, int· ;ml .d t "11111 rntl 
I t f nu Ji{ '•1 'Ill I • Im 1 I\ ·k I . I Ill tc tin 1. 
th full fun ti nalir and 111·1lit • st 'IH. Fu h r lit'. ' 
di· u · i in th' Iinth •rd 't iii. 
h I r7 . it Ill Ev 1/11 ntu. n 
th probl ms encountered during the 
and lution strength and limitation of the system. It 
nd ful tern requirements as stated in the previous 
er there are always rooms for improvement as stated in 
th · uture enhancement section. Moreover, knowledge and experience 










.haptcr 2 Lit raturc Revi l 
2.1 Introduction 
an imp rtant tep t und r tand th e-commer and 111- 
mm al g ri , 




find ut the r ading 
r earch i mat r and anal z th urr nt a ailabl 
tern d I pment. rel ant t th 
2.2 1-comm •r · • 
If- tnmerce, tcotum rce, t electront · 111111 re is d fined as the nduct 
f 
[11! m 'I and th 
111 'Hit . With th· 
ftnrf 
f 11 th . 
n th. 
sites, 'J he inn 
" irtuol-storas" r :vi er stores, m th' trn11·1 ·ti 11 1 • thr 11 1h th· 1111 rn t nnd 
111 II 
I 011/111/lf '.l I l 
I' :I 1'11' 11 ('1111 ar Ii d t th 
\I mmuni nti n 
I au ·fi nnin 
f bu in . s rransa ti n in ' hich the parries 
, th r th n b ph i al exchanges or direct physical contact". 
term f ir buying, selling, ordering, or delivering something 
l ctronically - usually over a network. Technology rs 
f business and market activities. Io its broadest sense e- 
tb u e o electronic means and technologie to conduct mm ·r c 









• Business-to-Business (B B) 
• Business-to- on umer (B2 ) 
• Busi11css-wi1hi11-Bu inc (Intra- ompan L 11 
2.2. l Busincss-to-Busin ·ss ( 8213) 
The Internet can c nncct all bu ine c f th ir 
location r p ition in the upply chain. Thi abilit thr at t 
f r such in term diaric . An c ample in 1hi cute ~ ry v uld b a mpan that u • a 
netw rk for rd .rin 1 fr 111 ii supplier , r · and makin 1 l n m 'Ill'. 
This cate 1 ry r c- .orruncrc ha b en well cstabli .h d f r s · irul ·n vcr 
private r Value-Add d N tw rk V /\N . 
The end-I -cnd bu inc u ha fut tllm 111 and p 111 mc111, ar 
bcin 1 re 'II tin creel l fun 1 j n tr ni all an I v irh ut th n • d f r r ri 11 and 
value-added nctw rks. Thi· i an area where many bu in appli ati 11. uppli rs in 
the accountin ', upply-chain, and manufacturin 
ri zht now. 
B11si11css-to-b11, inc. 213 c-c nnmer c i · the awl t t hind th· 
c tranet an intran l wh e b undari ' tend 
" ' 
nd int 
2.2.2 '011 um •r U2 ') 
Th · bu. i11 ·ss·f • · 11s11m ·r J a 
virtuol st >r If nl 011 th W 1 Id Witl · W ·b rhal all w: tin lut ·rll ·t u · ·1 t I r , c and 








equates to electronic retailing. It i clear! modeled n the real-v rid h ppm 1 
experience, with "carts" (order forms) to dr p our 1 
(payment proccssin •) 10 etrle your bill with a credit card. Tit n are n v 
malls all over the Internet offerinn all kind f n um r 1 
cakes 10 computers and cars. 
ompanics arc 111 hin • lo take advanta re f thi mar t. 
secure web tran actions i enablin 1 mpani 
products directly over the Web. Them I pr min nt f tit n ' paradi rm 
ailability 
that f 
relation hip markctin 1. Be au e c an d n th b, 
companies are e perimentin with this comm "re 111 th a t I f r mar t 
research and rclau 11 hip mark 1i111• 11 ampl a 111pa11 that Im 
ircfly is 
cu t m r's pro file and bu in ' b havi r. 
r ·a h r i( •d n I h ' 
2.2. Bu sine -within-Bu sine ·s (Intra- ompany 
ornpanie w rid wide arc cm ra m the appli ati n f we -ba , I 
tcchnol ' to impr vc and tran form int rnal bu in mmuni ati 11 ni 
processe . The busincs -within-busines c- mmer ta the intran t 
p pular role as a corp rate and product inf rmati n cent r. 11 r the - 
stri ti intra- mpun and pa 111 ·111 p cc r fund 
is purel mi a ·c uni in 1 tran •n tion vra a 
rath er 1ha11 a tru · pH 111 ·11t wh ire d lails fa r ·uit anJ r b 11k a unt ar · m 









In this scenario the intranet becomes a ervice center for the exchan ' f g d and 
services among the subsidiaries of a large ompan . Thi i a ignifi .ant 11 ' mark 
opportunity for exist in r and startup e-commerce applicati n end , pl it. 
2.2.4 The cope of E- ommcrcc 
~-commerce cncompa sc a br ad ran re of activiti h mp n nt 
include electronic rradin ' of phy ical ' and f inf rmati n-ba d 
electronic material (di ntal pr duct . he c nv nti nal acti iti iuclud 
• earchin • for pr duct informati 11 
• rdcrin 1 products 
• Payin 1 f r ' ds and ervicc 
• u rorncr service 
The wh le f the comm r ial Iran acri n, includina rd in in 111 and 
payment, and d liv ry le a11 b 11pp rt d •I' tr ll 1 
electr nic c rnmcrcc is the pcrvasivcn f th ' Int rn ·t t 
upport marketin and nl part mn ati 11 th I 
are chan tin ' the way firms d busi n With intr n I I Ii n di tribute 
and a1111 unccment t th ir mpl , and kn ; hnn 
and · hcdulin • communicati 11 fl w w rldwidc in a rim ·I fa hi n. 
· 1111 • ti n to , uppf r • u rinu trnn 'l, tit • r 
111a1111foct11ri111 and supply-chain mana rcment. T nun up, th· 
'a ti itic : 
111 mm r 
• P ·-sul ·s 111d p , kol -. . upp rt 









• nline publishing of corporate document and f nn 
• Mana rin 'corporate finance and per onnel t 111 
• Manufacturin r lo iistics mana rement 
upply chain maria r menr f r inv nt 1 , di tributi n, and v ar h 
Facilitation of contact between trader 




• Advertising and pr morion of product and rvice 
There are a number f thcr bu inc a Ii iii' that ar al 
commerce. More imp rtaut than the mere number f ar a b 'in a 
commerce is the fact that the c a tivitic an be int irate int a h Ii ti 
process. Thus, all the area mentioned ab vc arc 11 t 1 'Hit as .parat a pli ·ati u, but 
rath r, ne a p f the wh le clc tr ni mm ' . I I m , th b11 in 
potential f c-c rnrncrc i the apabilh 
mark 
inn Ate and int' irat bu incss n11 I 
;\ di unction sh uld be made between ,, tr ni I adin l f ph i 'al I 
and service and el ctr nic tradin that an b d Ii 
throu ih the nctw rk. The etc tr nic tradin of ph 
fill .volurion of pr sent stem r tradin z. ·1 hi. nn r I tr Ill mm r 
e peered 10 have a irear impact 11 mpctiti nc and 
mplo m nt. The tradinu f di 1ital pr du t music, 
limit d n 
rcpr sent' a rcvolutionury n w way trndin ', fi r hi h th full 
1n111 ·n lion ·y I·, in ·J11cli11 1 d ·liv ·1 , •1111 b • imulrnn • m 
11 ·tw >r . I •p ·11di11 • 11 lhc s l111i< 11s ih 11 will b · su · ·c:' ul 111 the mar et place, 










form of e-commerce is expected to have an important irnpa ·t n c mp 
create employment. (I] 
and 
2.2.5 licnr/servcr architecture. 
As a result of the limitati n f fil harin ar hit ctur , th clien erv r 
architecture crncr 'Cd. Thi appr ach intr du ed a data a c 
erver. sing a relational databa e mana ement t m B 
rv r t r plac th fit 
, u er u ri uld 
be answered directly. The client/ ervcr archite lure redu ed nen rk traffic 
providing a query respon e rather than t tal file tran fir. It impr multi-u r 
updatin 1 throu zh a I fr nt end to a hared databa e. In .lien rver ar hit ture , 
Rem te Procedure alls (RP ) r iandard quc Inn iun e 
typically 11 cd t cornmuni ate bctwc 11 the client and 
-1L.JJJ. 
licnr is a networked inf rmation reque t r, 11 uall a P r \l rk tari 11,' hi h An 
tat '111 ·111 arc 
query databa e and/ r thcr inf rmati n fr m a Ii •nt r r 
resource , uch '1S files, device , and even pr cc .in 1 p ' er. 
Server 
'crvcr is a c inputer, 11 ually a hi 11-pow r ·cl v l mtru rnput 'f, r a 
mainframe, that h u 'S inf rmati 11 f r rnanipulati n b 11 t\ rk nt . rv r i 
dedicated to 111a11a 1i11, di ·k drive (file ·ervcr , data a c d t, bn e print 
(print servers, o m.:lwor traffic 11ctwor s rv ·r: . 
Ii 'nt-s ·rv ·r 
Ii ·11t- · ·rver is 11ctw 1 ar hite ·turn in whi h ·och · 111put ·r r p n the 
11 ·iwol'k is ·ith ·1 H ·Ii ·111 or 1 s ·1 v ·1·. ·1 Hr hit · lu · implie rnti e 










processes the requests and returns the re ult to the client. Th Ii nt manipulat th 





Figur 2.1: licnt er 
Client-server oluuons can be in a many-to- nc de i ' 1 that i m re than n Ii nt 
typically makes rcquc I f the erver. 
interface run n the Ii 111 ')11d th databa ' i 
application lo zic can nm n ither the lient r the 
architecturally tiered darn rv ·r and ·Ii 111. 
2.2.5.1 Two tier a r .hltcctur es. 
2-ricr architecture refer 
r quc I 
client/ erver ar hite turc Ill which the u er 
r. h a tual 
111 the 
r 1u 'St. 
cquest LI 










2-Ti .r Arch it cture 
Fi ure 2.3: 2-Ti ir r hit ture 
2.2.5.2 Three lier architc .tur • . 
The three tier architecture cm r 1 d t 
ar .hitccturc. /\ middl II r m int 'rln Ji 'Ill 
cnvirorun 111 and the databa c maua icment crv r mana icru 
There arc a variety f way f implcm ntin thi middl ti r 
processing monitor , me sa ze crver r appli ati n crve . 111 middl ti r an 
nm 'Ill. 
perform queuin , applicati n , 11ti 11 and data • ' 
middle tier will acccs the data and return the an wer t 
F r , c mpl th 
In additi n the 
. 1 thr middle layer add ch dulin and pri rilizat] n f r 
client/server architecture ha. been shown to impr 
laru · n11111b r f users in the thou and mid impr 
rk 
mp r 
th tw tier approach. Fl xibility in partitiouin 1 .an b · a .impl · a· "d ,.ing and 
d1 ppin '" oppli ali 11 od · 111 dul • 111 dtf f'·1 ·nt input ·r · in m thr tier 









environment is reportedly more difficult t u e than the i uall - n nt d 
development of two tier application 
Three-lier architecture i a pecial type of lient/ rv r ar hitecrur on i ting 
of three well-defined and eparat pr ce , ea h numins n a di r nt platf rm. 
The three uers con isl f: 
I. lien -tier 
lient-ricr is the 11 er interface, which run 
2. A lication- erver-tier 
Application-server-tier is the functional m dule that a .tuall pr ce data. 
mput er. 
Thi middle tier i n't pr nt in 2-ti r ar hit tur in thi ' pli it f 111. ·1 hi 
lier pr tee the data fr rn dire I ac c b the Ii nt ·. 
Ara- ervcr-1 i r 
Data-server-tier is a datat asc rnana 1 ment st m 
data r quired by the midcll ti r. 










2.2.5.3 Conclusion for Software Architecture 
The three-tier architectur is cho en for thi pr ~ ·t b .au it i'> a 1 r 1 
implement and dcsi in. The 1hr e-ti r d i in ha man ad anta 
two-tier or sin de-tier de, i 111 , the chi f n b in 1: 
r traditi nal 
• The added modularity make it ea i r t rn di 
without nm tinu th th r ti r . 
• eparatin 1 the applicati n functi n fr m the databa fun ti n 
r r pla ne ti r 
make it ca i r t impl m nt I act balan ing. 
• Three lier ar hirecrure have 
0 11 thousand 
full in ·c th iarl 
thr 11 ih ut ' mm 'r iul 
industry, where di tribut ·d inf rmati n c mputin 1 in ·1 hct ·1 l me 11 
cnvir nment i r quir d. 
In this projc t, the thr 
a applicati n-servcr-ticr and database s r r a th data- ·r 'r-ti r. t\ ' b 
r 
can be defined as a computer pro rrarn that recciv I I P 
br wser fi r cl um 111. W "b rvcr v i II a hi 
rervcr. Web server return b th the docum nt and the d um 
that the client know· what I d with the d um nt r data 











The m- ommerce unit produce value-added ervice 6 r m bil ph n . In 
Finland, Jippii r up be ran fferinn value add d - r i 
October 1999. The fir t pr duct to be launched were I 
firm 111 
and rin t ne that can 
be ordered with a mobile phone usin I , and that ar u d t p r naliz ur 
phone. This was immediately uc c ful and th pt duct range ' a c: panded 1 
provide thcr SM ba ed inforrnati n and nt rtainrnent r ice . Th rn- mmer 
unit was f rrned in Au 111st 2000 I upp rt the intcrnati nali ati n Jippii and 
con tantly pr vide cu tamer with new inf rrnation and nt rtainm nt ba d 
on current and future phone technolo 'Y· [4] 
M- 111111 rce has been defined a lh u c f 111 bile handh Id de i e t 
communicate text and data via nnccti n publi r pri at 
r ianizati n acr s the w rl I ar r alizin 1 th mp llina ad 
P ), wircle nan Ill bit ' 
itic that will b 
rk a v II. 
the influ n 
impl a iim 
enabled web itc . The e are 
chan ' d by m bile rcchn I . Many m re appli ati n 
Literally, there arc milli ns 
and u e of 111 bil tc .hnol )Y make pra ti al 
cl c applications r a c mplc a, dcliv ry I 1i tic . 
Th .se re ·111101 zie hold tr ·at 1 r misc r 11 une ' and n urn lik . 
ornc con iumcrs arc air ·ady doin • 111 bile wind w ·h ppin '· r 
11 nrc in the r ·1ail bu 'inc'· and s ·II ·I 1hi11 '· 1 11 lrn can m- 
sitc, a pol •ntiul ·u. 10111 · 'Hll b ·sh ppi111• ·1t the 111nll, '·can item th an.: ull<..Te ·ted 










price, the consumer may even purcha e the article fr m I I- 
ommerce will be a major revenue stream for man c mpanie in th n ar future. 
The tech no lo ~ is st ill cvolvin 1, bandwidth i limited creen rze 1 limit d, and 
security i still i ue that have yet t bee mpl I J v rk d ut. [11 
2.3.1 Wireless application protocol (W AP) 
Wireles application pr toe I (W /\P) i an appli ati n n ir nm 111 and 
of communication pr to ols f r wir le dcvic d i in d t enabl manufactur r-, 
vendor-, and tcchn lo -ind p ndent acce s t the Int rn t and ad anced tel ph n 
services. W /\P brid re the 1ap between the rn bile w rid and the Int rn t a \I II a 
corp rate intranet and ff rs th ability I deli r an unlirnit ·d nm' f 111 ii, 
value-added servi es l ub ribcrs - ind p ndcnt f their n 't\ r arer and 
terminal. M bile subs ribcrs an a alth f in nnati n fr in ·1 
p cket- iz d device a they can fr m the de kt p. W I al d rn 
application cnvir nmcnt W /\, aim d al nablin 1 manura 
content dcvel pcrs t devcl p advanced differ ntiatin 1 service and appli ati ns 
includin a micr brow r, criptin fa ilitic , e-mail, W rid V id' V 










2.4 Reading Material's Publisher 
2.4.l Book's Publisher 
2.4.1.1 McGraw-llill Education 
Mc raw-Hill ducati n is ne of th I adinz du ati n pub Ii h r in A ia. 
Incorporated in 1970, it i a wholly-owned ub idiary fth Mc raw-Hill 
ornpanic , Inc. It di tribute bo k pr du ed by I nn -Hill ~du ati n ith er in 
nglish or in translated edition , and publi hes ri rinal pr duct f r I cal market . 
Principal Pr duct /Service : 
• ~ducational Publi .hin : includin t Hi zher ducari 11 ch I and II rli h 
Lan ua re Teach in) material 
• Profes ional Bu ine & mputin 1: include u ine 
b me M diA r up. 
• Science, Technical, M ·di al Publishi111 Mc 111\· -1 lill 11 'alth .arc, pp! 1 11 
cneral R Icrence 
& Lan >c) (71 
2.4.l.2 Popular Holding Limited 
P pular I Ioldin united ha me a I n wa fr rn it be zinnin 1 in I 
when the first b ok t re wa e tabli hcd in in •ap r . In th' p t 77 
roup has been transformed inl a diversif cl bu ine and a rnultinati nal pl, 
We arc now no f the lar • I media ir up in ia ' ith bu in in print n 
multimcdi» publi 1hi111, co11tc111 ireation, cducati 11, retail, di, tributi n i ti and 
Iran ·hi inn in in >flpor ·, MalH , ia, Taiwan, I I ll l 
The trun Iormuti 11 continue '. ·1 he r up ha· 
bina, annd nd 
·I m ·ar h 
1io1l1111ili s, n w 111ark·1s, nnd 11·w .t111t·1'i 1-1lli1111·c·. t ra1 U1 e i·tmg 










business. In line with the e-revolution in the ilobal envir nrnent the r up 
moving from the physical market to the c bcr mark t. [8] 
2.4.1.3 Falcon Press dn Bhd 
Falcon Press i a Icadina publi h r f: 
• ngli h Lan 11a ic Teachin > b k for ia Pa if 
• map , t uri t 'Hide and c rnmi i ncd b n tala ia 
The company ha e tablished a reputati n f r hi ih quatit , 11111 ati 
products for the Malay ian and A i, Pa ific mark 'I. 
In the En >Ii h Lan iua ic Teachin 1 field th c rnpan 
publi hers r di tribut rs in the Unit ·d Kin 1 I m, the 
Taiwan, Malay ia, in 1ap r and Thailand. 
It specialize in reference, readin 1 and uppl m nta ma: rial, in ludin ' 
., Jar an, I I 11 K n , 
• zn rlish for veryday Activitie : A Picture P 
• The Minimal n 
The · mpany seek· t 
and di uribut 
·1 he .ompan als .·pccialiics' in · 1nrnissi n 'J w r s and 111aj r u t m includ 
• The As ·un Sc ·r 'Iii hit, Ju art 1, 










• The Malaysian International hamber f 
(investment map ), 
• Malaysian Timber 01111cil (includin r Tr pica! ~ r ir n · rest f 
mm re and lndu tr 
Malaysia: An Informative P ter lap in n Ii h, 1 Iala , rman, ut h 
and Japanese editions). f 11) 
2.4.2 New paper Publi 'her 
2.4.2.l The New traits Time Press (Malaysia) Bhd 
The News Strait Time Pre (Malay ia hd wa tart ed v ith n pr du t in 
1845. The trait Time . Fr m thal very fir t new pap r, the ha c 
belief , ideas and pa i n fa p pie wh had an inh r nt p ' 
an evoluti n that i rcflc t sd in the chan 1 and ir wth f ur mun' 
as th c untry pres eel forward r m the time r th 
vibrant democratic nati n that Malay ia i t da . 
ti' 
tat' t c 
hip ha 
taken the w rid ta 1c by torrn and it I k f rward ,, ith i i n and cl t rmin Hi n t 
a fully devel ped nati n tatu by year 2020. 
T day, they have I J maj r till' in 11 tabl ; in rm ti n hi I th t m t 
the numerous niches and market e un nt in a 
sophi ticar: n. ver 478,000 pie 
At an estimated avcra e of four adult reader per 
now pap ·r· have a r a h of I. milll 11 tinily. Thi · i 
b ou Su11d11 11 ·ws1 a1 ·rs whi ·h s or ab ve 
an 
ar b 11 ht 
the a fl 
lu h I 
ur 
nv ide That' 










2.4.2.2 The Nanyang Press Holdings Bhd (NPHB) <..;roup 
The Nanyan r Pre J loldin 1 hd (NPl I m t 1 lar 
hincse Ian ruage publi her in Malay ia. NPH had tali d ut a the ad Iii in and 
distribution a cnr or Nanyan 1 ianc I au, a hin 
installation of its onion which arc The hina Pr 
Ian 'Ila e n \ pap r, with the 
hd and if Publi her hd 
(LPB) in 199 . 
All in, the roup now publi hes a total f I p ri di al and rw hin ~ 
daily new papers (Nanyan ian 










2.4.3 Magazine's Company 
2.4.3.1 Golf (Malaysia) Publication Sdn Bhd 
With over 19 years of publish in , e perience 11 th Mala ian If c ne, 
ol f Ma laysia i your mo t r liable uide t lfin in th r 1 r all 
major golfing events around the world, the late t de el prnent in golf, f ature 
reviews, instructions and much more. (14] 
2.4.3.2 Kumpulan Karangraf dn Bhd 
Kurnpulan arangkraf dn Bhd urnpulan aran ikraf dn hd ' a 
or ianizcd in year 1977 with 2 years f publi hinc exp iricn '. N ,, , ii i · i am 11 
the bi c t publi her in M:11ay ia. N w, th r arc I rnA iazin b i111 pu Ii h d 
emphasize on different issue and acpc ts. B inv I c in the ati n 
a tivity fr m , n ratinu id a t mar tin and d Ii ' KK 
ltirnare ncepts dn Bhd, ltimatc Print dn hd, t din N I du hd an i 
Alaf 21 'dn hd which playin re pective role in publi mi n. id 
focuses 11 the intere l of diff rent a re of reader. It al pC1 ides 
ust 111 r. r I I 
hip 'ompufcr and ommunicatien 
'I JI P i · an i11tc 1raf ·d 111 ·dia mpri ·in 1 ·1 mu 11-mnc, an inter 1 
1111d 111i11 0111 mt, spc ·iall input 111 ' and mpulin 1 and 
• 111rn1111i nli II JI. ·d. f di,· •111i11 I I us ·rs r I ltt and I l!1 rr \ • m 111 •ap re 










the market or the IT professionals and the enterprise· at the upp r end. There i n 
magazine that caters to reader· in between these two I I . HIP in ap r and 
Malaysia is specifically positioned to cater to the c inputing and mrnuni ati n 










2.5 Web Database 
2.5.J Definition 
/\ web database is a database that 
• Set up, rnana red and u e thr u ih th W b 
• Has the look and feel of a web ba ed applicati n 
• onform to the informal tandard f W b rvic uch a ar h 11ta1 , 
navigation principles. 
• Integrates well with other Internet ervice uch a mail, chat r 
videoco11fere11cing. 
• Uses hyperlink lo point t inf nnation within it elf and the ut ide ld.l2 ] 
2.5.2 Architecture of Web Dntabas 
The proce f icuin r a Iull-flcdu d databa c n th W b r ui " thr -· 
c cntial comp ncnts that are n n r f rr d a the "Trinit ": 
crver, and an applicati 11 ervcr t thin 1 I th r. 
there are interfa cs bctw n all thr e p ibl pair a well th 
all three comp ncnt . The e •ray ar a are wh re Web data Ii 
/\ typical W b databa c pr ~e t will in 
life easier f r the dcsi mer since mo 'l f the e an be a du in nd rdiz 
pr t ol and a · mm n Ian 1un 1 
tru lured 11e1 L1:11P1!H •u, r S L, is a quo Ion 111a ae r data th t 
ivolv ·d out of th pt n 
Vit111111l ill · >111111 •r ·ial ( lationul d 1l ibas pt du ts under uand S 









queries developed for use with a particular databas are portable fr m n pr duct r 
tool to another. This means that you will rare! pend rim I arnin r pr pri tary 
langua res for use with Web databa e , but it al o mean that 
a programmer 11 in ) a de. ktop databa ( u h a can b u d n 
the production system runnin a high-end databa e uch a racle with virtually n 
changes. While S L provides a c mm 11 ynta f r qu 1 buildina th r till need 
to be a protocol that can take that standard ynta and rran late it int the nat: 
procedure calls to actually pcrf rm the qu ry. ataba nn ti it 
(008 ) tandard provides an ab traction layer between the applicati n int rfac and 
the database which effectively hides the diff r nee and p uliariti 
database. [251 
llTM ,.. L 
W b S rv r Dal a 









2.5.3 Advantages and Disadvantages of Web Database 
2.5.3.1 Advantages 
• Easy updating from a previously de i ned WWW pag b an auth n d pe on no 
matter where he or he is I cared. 
• Provides the basis for 'dynamic' WWW page in the en that the inf rmation in an 
updated nlinc dat ba e can be made irnm diately a ail bl t tho a s ing the 
WWW. 
• The fact that the onlinc databa c can be updated means that th r non d to 
amend and r publi h the WWW pag whi h display the data. It i a 
publishing on the WWW without any e pertise b ing r uired, 
2.5.3.2 Dis:.1dvanh1gcs 
• The web is a relatively 11 w and imrnatur ·111d ' th 
development to Is available f r r ating web appli ati n · arc, mpar cl t 
other development area , f aturc-p r and diffi 
type f Rapid Applicati 11 
pr grarnrners are ju t beginnin 1 t mer f r w b 
development. An ther fa ·et f the t hn I ' ' 
simplicity of the interface· thnt ne can build u ing l IT 
' amp!', th • 
ba 
in th' 
arc limited t a mall ·t f raphi al v id t 
interface. 
• Web-based applicati 11 can require a hi ih invc Im nt in th ar • • , II a 
r 11 in pr ntin a u r 











2.6 Current Available System Analysis 
2.6.1 Amazon.corn 
'i1Am11inn,r.om: Books· M1cro~oft lnte1net [xplornr' · · · , · • · c , • · •• • ':", "; •• ·: '·.· ·~:·. ,·-.:·~ •• .. -: _ • • '. l!IQ13 
zon.corn Books 
Save 30°/o 
on titles over $15 
11~1~1~ 01a1h•d 01ne ''~ • 
Qf1•. N w 
' ill Mn zuu.e Ol ltlO 
a vu up to ·1u1'1> 
I 
ur uuet v 111• , 
i llp1J,1t1 ti 11ourly 
I 
' I - 
Fi~ure 2.6 : maz n. m 
2.6.1.l Description 
It i an e-commerce applicati n, which pr vide a c mpr h n i c fun ti n f r 
hoppin ) where a wide ran zc and care ' rie f b k at r int rn 
11 rcr. It <rl o pr vie! ·s a settr ·h ·n iinc f r b k n. m an 
int •nrnlionnl ·- 111111cr • appli nti 11 ,, hi h pr idc: H fi r 









2.6.1.2 Analysis and Synthesis 
i) trength 
I. Attractive user interfaces - All product are pr vid d v ith pi tur v hich can 
be enlarged, price or di count and p if ati n. Th cl c rnbination f 
colors, arrangement of image and w rd brina much atrracti n ft r the 
customer t vi it it a ain. 
archin meth d 
id , a ar h ngin 
II 2. Provides variety f sh ppin l' care nc 
product care 1 ric are Ii tcd in the catalo 
provided to increa e the convenience f pr du t earch. 
Pr vidc user upp rt - The y t m pr vid nlin h Ip a a uid tin f r 
u er . 
4. Multiple payment m th d 
paym nt mcth cl ac cptcd which ar 
Disc vcr, J 8, Master ard, 
gif] certificate , and hecks, m ncy rd r , r ashi r' 
ar abl t Ill di ' 'Ill 
m ri an 
maz n. m 
111 . dollar and drawn n a . . bank. 
e urity ov r c nfid ntial inf rmati n - II 
cust mors' inf rmation durinz tran mi i n 1 d ne b 
urit n 
ayer ( Ilwarc, which en rypt inf mati n. 
6. Availublo in varies 11111•un1es 11 ih as an a. 
11 W a ncss S 
I. I liv •r R ·stri ·ti 11 N >l till pr du ·ts 't c a le t c hip nil 









2. Payment Restriction - It is hi 1hly e, pen ive for cu torner 111 m t c untri 
who need 10 pay in U .. dollar . 
2.6.2 Barbes & Noble.com (www.bn.com) 
;{ Fi'!-, :r-· . .. ~ I ~ w . :j I 
i.L.tl.:•':!'.: __ I'·:~.",, . Slop. I'\ l101h Hon1e .. S :;cl, F voi~ t Hl\ltl(I• 





Summer Sale - 
FIN l 
Wll£1{1 
SCPfOIO(I\ l, lOOl 
..., , ve 30 '' '1r .000 N,~ Ok 
Buy Ei¥ USED 
Textbooks 
Our S111rn11 r" h• • nd S•<f•I nib r th OtJ r 
nw.l 
on th u nJ f :'00 11111 
• ~ha\• Ill lltl\111 I .ll II •W! ' 
Figure 2. 7 : I· Arb N le. m 
2.6.2. l De ·criplion 
inco launchin 1 ii 11ti110 bu in ·s i 11 Mnr h I 7, 
(Na daq: N N ha bee me nc f th w rid' ourth 
tar ic ·t e-commerce retailer, a rdin • I Media Mern F u ed hr •cl 
f I ks, n111si ·, soflwar ·, 11H1 raxin ·;, 11 ints. r st· ·• nnd relat d p the 









to become the second largest, and one f the fa te t growin , nline di tribut r 
books. 
2.6.2.2 Analysis and ynthesis 
i) Strength 
I. More speci fie - It focu c on b k , mu ic, ftware, ma iazin , print , 
p rcr , and related product mpar I ama: n. in, ' hi h al 
children's good vide and car. 
2. Pr vides more variety r h ic - Th' 11 r i a I t I 
be rscllcr, a university pres title, a hard-I -find u 
r th lat t 
' fir t 
edition. It also ffer th 11 and f bar rain b k di 11111 ·cl up t 
percent, them t p pular software ·uHI ma azinc titl , and ii it m r 
CV 
Attractive user int irfac II pr duct arc pr id ·d ith pi tur pn 
or di unl and p ifi ari 11. Th cl mbin ti n 
arranacrnent of irna res and w rd bring mu h aura ti n f r th 111 r 
t visit it a rain. 
ii) Weaknesses 
I. Payment R stricti n - ll i hi hi 










ii :Jt1.ot .... .;l\(.1,, 
• Ou lnJtH 4 fh'Llrlt" 
• 1tditinlt.t11rr • .1tt;r~ 
• 11!/l'l'IQt 
• lh h·11n11 
• >.11 .. :.11~11.\,1 l..,.1" 
• 1"'JttitH1d'° 
• Ill .lilry 
• •·1·Jt 
• T1l\o I Uacks 
• 01C.1f1:'.,.t.:':. 
• f Ull'll)Vf. ll1 Mt 
• lh,1rt &Hl'.ltt.:t' 
• NrnJlc!Mn 
J 
Shopph•9 w lh u• i. tllil 
Welcome to BookMallUSA 
M 11k Jw .. 111 • ..,d, tho 111 n v.110 don not 1 d gg,1d bo~kt, 
h 1 no •dvont•U~ o>er 1h1 m n who t 1n1 11 1t 1he1" 
Ynu1t l1nd •~rut tit 111)11 of b ok httft 11 mtr not b• 
1 lht wo11d llltgo~I bookllo10, bul yuu p1ohJbly W!lnl y111 
l~~I llh r 
Wo'W m>de 111 lly our tu find wt1t1 1011 111 '''"''" to1 .'u\t hoo11 Ollt of •h• 
1100110. 11 you w 11110 b10 1t11ou h lhe Ol\11 ~·. 1r you know•• 1 lly wh,1 you 
w 1111, lyfll 11 in 1h11 tt reh Lio- 11nd und 11 11'1'1 r1tly 
111 HlulilUll I IUµpll d by V•ln1•. 10 yOll kNllW you~,. •iw"YI Q 11111~ Q1t I 
qU il1ly nd I f>~lil!! .. ,..)( • ., .. 
Figur' 2.8 : · knrnll11 fl. m 
2.6.3. l Definition 
B okMall SA a simple nli11c h ppin) fi r b nnd II\ nnnti n n pli ti n 
pr vidcd for cu t mer in A. 1t pr vidcs a ·ear h n in imp Ii lh 











2.6.3.2 Analysis and Synthesis 
i) tren uh 
I. Ease of use - The user interface u ed i and impl t b under tand 
and used by a new 11 er. a h pr duel i pr id ' ith a pi rur pri e 
and speci fication, 
2. More pecific - The product care 1 ry Id i f cu ed main) n b . Th 
user will be able 10 review the b ok b 
c mment of the bo k. 
Good policies - The system pr vide I 00% ruaranteed afe h ppm>. 
na I aluat i 11 and 
Beside , it all w · any cu l m ·rt implif hi r h 'r 
ire. The u er i abl t an 'I th" 
rdcr or return an 1111 Ali f in 1 it m. 
ii) W .akncsscs 
I. nauractive intcrfa c Thi ite i lac f • d m inati 
or thcr ima > whi h make the 11 
2. Limited payment meth d The nl a pt maj r r it ard 
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Arthurs ook .c 111 is an 011li11e retailer f b k and 1h r inf rmati n r 
site Ifers a c lie ti n f A ia-publi hed till a w II a titl 
Arthur ·Book .com is in c op .rati n with piral reati n dn hd, v hi h m n 









2.6.4.2 Analysis and Synthesis 
i) Strength 
L. Variety of book search meth d - ser ar able t find b ok through 
search engine, hyperlink a well a throu rh ' o kfinder' \ hich enabled 
them to key in the book particular informati n t earch for b ok which 
it title i not currently n t found at the ite. 
2. Fast delivery period - The delivery peri d i nly within da t U1 
I cati ns in Malay ia. 
Local currency used urrency used f r tran acti n at 
ArthursB k .c m i Malaysian Rin 1git (RM . If a er dit ard i u 
credit card issuer will bill ace rdin t the u er' id ' 
. . price i mctndcd nc: I I th lala ian pri 
ive the user an estimation. 
sibl ' t 
11 W aknc · cs 
I. naura tivc intcrfac Thi i. la .k mbinati n f 
and the lor used is 11 t nttra tiv hi h mak th 
2. P r catal zue prcscntati n- The arrana m nt f th 











T 01.11 in yo111 C.111: 
COhU(t U) - SNoppln• CUI Dool< Store s lf(lt About U• 
RM 0.00 
2.6.5.1 D finition 
N w A11lv.1ts 
P ·langibooks.corn is a11 n-linc rct·1il r th r inf rm ti n p du t 
which publi he a wide ran 1 b k and mat .ria I nd nt m rk I 
r .adcn hips, up-to-dale inf rmati 11 Oil hildr m's 0 










2.6.5.2 Analysis and Synthesis 
i) Strength 
1. User-friendly interface - The system i available in ~ngli h, Mandarin 
and Malay Language ver ion to uit the ne d f diff rent u er . 
2. Attractive interface - The colorful anirnari n and image u ed in thi 
ite bring attractivenes e pecially I' the tar 
children to visit Lhi site again. 
3. Ease if use - Thi y tem i simple and 
it does not burden users with crowed lay ut. 
tud nt and 
ii) Weakne c 
I. Lack of user. upport - The iuidclinc: tat ·d in h •It ar t bri 'f ind 11 t 
uffici nl in h lpin \I er wh ar in tr ubl . 
2. N prompt err r mes sa cs - When the 11 ' input i ina urat , th 
y 1 m d • n t h ve cripting langua that inf rm u 











The e-commerce and rn-cornmerce' hi tory, cat • n and c pe a well a 
WAI technology have been di cussed. It i important t und r tand th ba ic of the 
relevant topics. More ver, the characteri tics 
architectures have been studied to define th b t 
f different t p 
~ r th 
f client/ erver 
id th 
overviews of reading material publisher have been d ne t d fine the marketin r 
strategy. Furthermore, the analy i f 5 urr 11t availnbl 
out to identify the strength and wcaknesse of ach sy t m. 
overcome the weakne es of current sy tem a w II a 
b n arri d 
ential t 
f th 
current go d sy terns in order to develop a better ystem which c utain m re 
attractive and nsi tent intcrfac s and ntain better aral 'UC pr' ntati 11' hi Ii 










Chapter 3 Methodology and System Analysis 
3.1 Introduction 
The development of a project requires the pr ce f planning bef re the 
project implementation to ensure that uch a proj ct i under the c ntr I of the 
developer. A careful planning and analysi can avoid the problem uch as v mm 
time delay and incorrect ystcm rcquirern ·nt fa pr ~ ct. 





alidat v rify 
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Waterfall model is a life-cycle model demands a systematic sequential 
approach to software development that begins at the customer's softwar 
requirements and progresses through requirement analysi , de i m, implementati n 
and unit te ting, integration and y tern te tin , and p rati n and maint nan . It i 
considered an ideal choice when the user' ftwar requir m nt are cl arly tated at 
the inception of the pr jeer. 
Waterfall Model i consi ts f ei ilu ta re , each dcvel pment rage h uld be 
completed before the next b gin . The ei ht ta ar : 
Re uirement Anal i 
Under tandinu and determinin 1 users need b havin 1 brain t mun , eli .itin 1 and 
analyzin user requirement by interviewin 1, II tin and p if in all th u r 
requirements and validatin 1 requirement . 
utlinin r y tern functi ual by having fca ibilit tudi r tudi ' n u 'lit 
rifvins Sy (em, dct rmining and pecif ill I hardware r Il arc ar ht( 
s stem desi in. 
I ro rrmn . ign 
I »crmininu and specif in 1 pr 1ra111 dcsi 111 and data '1 e d ign and n nng 











Involve programming, personal planning, tool acquisition database development 
component lev I documentation and programming manaa m nt. 
Unit and lnte ation Testin 
Test units separately and integrate the tested unit . Then t t n th' int rat d unit . 
S stem Tes in 
ombining all the integrated units into a y tem. Testin 1 n the 
reviewing and updating f the y tern re t and validatin • f 
Acee tance Testin r 
T tin r II ystcrn c mpl t d. The ystem i d Ii r d. 
cration and Maintc1rn11cc 
oner I and maintain the y tern a w II a r validat tJ1 
The ysrci I ha t be validated and v srified durin th ta) r t Ill 
te tin . The v mfication i make ur that the 1111 ti n in th rk 
c rrcctly and t chec the quality of th impl 111c11ta1i n. h alid 








3.2.2 Methodology's Advantages 
The Waterfall Model has been chosen because: 
• lt ensures a consistent systematic and standard y tem t b d veloped which 
meets the u er requirement and cope. 
• Each phase of development proceeds in trict order, with ut an verlapping 
or iterative rep .1191 
• In general, them del i transparent and easy t under tand. 
• It ensure a system which ha many unc rtainti in the earli r ta t be 
developed succes fully throu rh the ta iin pr ce 
• Jt en ure that devcl per build the ri ht t rn n rdin I th 










3.3 System Analysis 
3.3.1 Techniques Used To Define Requirements 
Effective and appropriate techniques mu t be u ed t define and elicit users' 
requirements. Research method that usually used ar intern t r ear h, library 
research, interview and survey. 
3.3.1.l Library Research 
Library Research is an important method t ain inf rmati 11 fr m b k 
related to thi system to hav a deeper under tandin t n the t m de i n and h it 
is implemented effectively usin • web-based and W AP te Im 
3.3.1.2 I ntcrviewin 
/\ few interview scssi ns had b ·11 ndu t with int rn t and /\I 
application user and dev lop rt hav a ua p n the f atur 
and a clearer view to pr duce a more cffc tive ommcrc ' 
attractive interfaces, lea t y tern failur and n . ibl 
helpful de pondcnccs have riven me pr ci us advi nd 
a better tern . 
d appf ati 11 
ibl m )th d. Ill 
. . I. Internet urling 
I ntcrnct surlin • is one or I he method I 1a111 cl ' p ·r under tan 111 
bused 1111d W /\P le .huolo ii ·s. Throu d1 th • 1111 ·1 n ·t, , me 1 d id· that r lat d to 
th· te .huol ' aspc ·t had he ·11 • II ·t •d us a ruid line f r · tern anal i . h 
1111 irn ·I ul1m provid s Iii· B' • '.\ ibilit 10 1 ·I· Hilt .urr ·111 s stems ' hich ens le 1J1e 










Besides, the techniques on how to use the development technologies and tool can be 
found in the Internet. 
3.3.1.4 Reading Books 
Reading books that are related to e-commerc and WAP technology 
important in order to pick up suffici nt skill f r ystem de ign and impl rnentati n. 
The information on the development has been arhered and hi thli zht f r r 
The relevant informati n uch a the ncept, appli ati and 
programming langua e and tool can be found in the 
3.3.2 ystem Requirements 
Functional I~ ·quir m nt 
The functional rcquir mcnt d rib the fun ti naliti 
ystem i expected to pr vide. It dcp 11d 11 the type f 
r that ·1 
3 .. 2.l 
ystem which i b ing dcvel pcd. The fun ti nal rcquir m nt 
rated a bet w: 
I. Pro .ess Ht r •gistrnlion of n 'W 11: r 
Whe11 H user wants to involve makin ' pur ha e rd r n thi 
name and pas w rd i needed f r auth nti ati n, th r 
re nsrer a rt member, The u 'Cr's parti ular inf' rmati 11.,: ill 











2. Update/Delete/Add catalogue information 
The product information stated in the system's catalogue is prone' t\;Ychanges 
and therefore the system enables the admini trator to add delete and modify the 
catalogue informati 11. 
3. I landlc the purchase order process 
Thi system enables the u er t pick and dr p the pr du t n the h ppmg 
cart and keep 011 h pping. The y tem als perf nn t tal pri e alculati n and 
generates a unique reference number for each request rder after the u r ha made a 
purchase order confirmation. 
4. Update personal information 
The system will provide the funcf 1 f the u 'rt han 
inf rmation and pa w rd. 
5. Display purchase order tatus 
The user an view the purcha 
ta re t an rhcr. 
rdcr tatu hi h i 
6. Updat ·purchase ord r tatu 










7. Generate Report 
The system will be able to generate the statistics of reading material order 
made by customers within a period. 
8. Provide Help 
ft contains guideline for users on h w to u e the y tern. 
9. User Authentication 
Whenever the user wants lo login r cntcrin 1 int the re tri ·1 d ar a th 
sy tern i able t peril rm authenticati 11 find iive diff r nt ac ~ f r dif~ r nt 
type f users. F r c ample the n rmal u er will be r stri I'd fr 111 v in 1 th· 
adrnini trat r rn nu. Whenever a 11 r ha 
the authorized user's identity. e ides the 
din, th mi abl 'P tra k 
m is 'Ible I hand I' I , ut t111 ti n. 
3.3.2.2 Non-functional Rcquir mcnts 
N n-functi nal pccificati n arc the n traint und ·r' hi h a s 'I m mu ·t 
pcratc and lhe ·1andard whi h mu l be m l b th 1-41 . hi 
commerce appli ati 11 s stem must ensure: crtain cb <lPJ Ii ati n qu liti • lrk 
reliability, ca c f u ',a curac and fle: ibilit , 
I. Fl ·xibilit.y 
F >r this appli ati in, fl· ibili: F Ille s stern i, strcs: ·d 11 mulripl 
ace ·sibilili ·s. Th s st ·m is abl · t r ·iv· us ·r r q11 • t fr Ill multi-m th d. or 









status can be checked by using other device such as PDA or hand phone. This is 
indeed the strength of the technology used in developing this system. 
2. Ease of use 
User interfaces design creates an effective communication medium b tw en a 
human and a computer. Therefore, it is very imp rtanr t mak ure that th 
interfaces fulfill user-friendlines so that it w uld not cau e tr uble t u er . It i 
achieved by 
Makin r the in erfac 
The interface desi n hould apply t fa hi n her all 
visual information must be raanized ace rdina t a de i n tandard that 
i maintained thr 11 zhout all er n di play . part fr m that input 
mccnani m ar constrai11cd t a limited ct that ar u · d 
throu hour the applicati n. a tly, m chani m r nn i atin l fr m ta k 
to task are consn tently defined and implemented. 
. t\ccura ·y 
The ystcrn should b abl to perf rm an ac urat re ult n th du t ri 
being calculat d and displayed. csid s, the 111 dat cl in rmati p rf ml 
c rr .ctly. Accuracy i the degree to whi h the flwar p r mi it r uir 
Iuncti 11. To Cll ure this appli ·ntion quali! 'I ts rte tin and trial-and- rr r \ ·11 b 











Reliability is the extent to which a program can be expected to p rform its 
intended function with required preci ion. It i clo I r lat d 
processing, user input validation and form comp! tene s checking. 
n ct link 
3.3.3 Technology and Project Development Tool Analy i 
3.3.3.1 Server idc cripting 
I. PllP 
Pl:-IP (Hyperte t Prepr ce sor rs an open- ource r er~ ide, HT t 
embedded scriptin Ian 1w1 1e u ed t creat d mimic W b pa ie 
commerce and other Web applicati 11 . In an HTM d umeut, Pl lP 
script ( imilar ynta t th;it f P rl r ) i en I 
ta is, ecausc Pl [Pis embedded within IA , the auth r .an ·u111p b ·tv , in 
I ITML and PHP ( irnilar I P and in l ad ha in 
rely on heavy am 1111t of de t utput I IT IL. 
ecut d n the crvcr, th Ii nt ann t i ' th l I !P ~ . l 1 l 
is 
2 .• J, p 
J I stands f r Java Server I a e. J P i a Ja a le Im 
cl narni al cont 111 and variou fun ti naliti 
that afford 
re iular 1 l'f'ML )I' ML pn 'C ·. J P pr vidc a numb · I 
thnt allow dcv ·I p ·1s l p srform m st d m11ni ntcnt 
p ·rs who ar • 0111 familiar v ith s iiptin 1, r c ·n tho ' ho are 
. ·i111pl ·au use , P taus f r icne atinu simple output. 










Java language if they want to perform advanced operations in JSP pages. 
[21] 
3. ASP 
An Active Server Pa re (A P) is an HTM page that include one r 
more script (small embedded pr iram ) that ar 
Web erver before the pa re i ·ent to the u er. n A P i mewhat irnilar 
to a erver-sid in lude or a comm n at way int rfa ( l appli ati n in 
that all involve pro rams that run on the erver, u ually tail ring a pa e f r 
the user. Typically, the script in the Web pa ic at th r u e input 
th pa nth n 
data fr ma 
ndiu ~ it 
received as the result of the u er' request f r the pa re t a 
daraba e and then build or cu torni 
t the requester. 1221 
3.3.3.2 lient idc cripting 
1. .lava cript 
Java cript is a 
auth rs to de i 111 interactive ues. Java ript i di r nt fr in Jnv 1 
shares 111a11 of the features and structures f the full .1 
devcl p d ind pcndently . .JavnS ript an int 
.nablc web a11th< rs t spice up their ires ith d narnic 
'rHI rs ·d b a numb r of software · m] rni '. and i an <1 en Ian ua that 
a11 011 • ·a11 use without purchasin ' a Ii en e. ll i · .upp rec nt br 
Iroru N ·ts ·up· 1111d Mi 'I Ii Ii, th u '11 Int ·rnet '-:. pl r r llpp rt nly a su set. 










VBScript is one of the members of Microsoft Visual Basic family. It i a 
sc1ipti11g language that inherits from Vi ual a ic and emb dd d in ide th 
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) to p rform uch a functi n in web 
application. The structure of a V cript pr gram i imilar t th i ual Ba ic 
application program. The major difference b rwe n Vi ual applicati n 
and VB cript is the danger u perati n that can bed n 111 i ual Ba ic ha 
been removed from V cript, including the capabilit ac e dynamic link 
library directly and to acce s the file y tern n the client ma hine. 
3.3.3.3 Web Database 
I. My QL 
My L is the world' 111 t p pular p n ur 
peed, p wcr and preci i n in mi i n riti al, hca 
means that it i po ible f r anyone l use and 111 dif . 
ntal n c, d 
ad l1 . 
nd 
tudy tile s ur e c de and chan tc it t fit their n 
ornpan that dcvol p up: rt and mark ·t th 




Bi:d)B is a Ilcxibl ', OS ·l0-11. ', All-ill- II• W 
built-in in1a re support, s "fir h en 1i11c and inline r ·1 1 tin' ith it 
p w •rf11I pli mil nnd 1111111 t .mplat • dri (;!Jl darn management 










proved to be most suitable to Webmasters and Web design professionals who 
have the basic knowledge of Html language but no Perl GI programming 
experience. [6] 
3. Microsoft QL ervcr 
Microsoft L crvcr 7.0 rs a in rle proce multithreaded r lational 
database crver primarily intent f r transacti nal pr c s in . It i ba d n th 
client/server architecture, which divides pr ce in, int t\ mp nent : a 
front-end, or client comp nent, that run on a I cal w rk talion and a back- nd, 
or erver component that runs on a remote inputer. 
L erver 2000 ffer a c mpl te databa and Anal i luti 11 n r 
rapidly deliverin ' the next > ncrati n f 
c mp ncnt n Window N , it drarnati all r idu • tim • 
required to brin c-c mmcrcc, line- f-bu inc , and 
applicati ns to market. rv ·r ... 000 in lud 
I lTTP and al o take full advanta re f lier 0 Wind ,, s 0 , in .tudin 











Oracle is a multi-user database. It provides unprecedented ease-of-user 
and is pre-tuned and pre-configured for today's dynamic v rkgr up and Jin - 
of-bus environment. 
Oracle includes a fully integrated set of ea y-t -u e management to Is 
full distribution, replicari 11 and w b featur . ra I al pr ide the high t 
level of availability through fa t fail ver, ea ier mana zemenr, and zer data 
loss di aster protecri n, with ala uard, the nl 
solution available on the market. racle can run n NI , mu and 
Windows platform. However, it i e, pensiv and parate lie n e ar r quir d 










3.3.3.4 Web Server 
J. Apache Web Server 
Apache is a high-end enterprise-level erver develop d by a loo el knit 
group of programmers. The ori rinal ver ion f pa h wa writt n Fi r 
but there are now versions that run under S/2, Wind w and other platform . 
Apache has become the world' rn t popular W b rver. c rding t th 
Netcraft (www.netcraft.c m) Web erver urvey in F bruary 200 I, 60% fall 
Web sites on the Int met are u m r pa he ( 2% in ludin pa h 
derivatives) makin 1 Apache m re widely 11 ed than all th r W b er r 
combined.[ I 
2. Internet Information erver (II ) 
II (Internet lnformari n S irv 'r 1, a 
a Web r I Iypertcxt Transfer Prot c 1 crv r and a ilc Tran fer 
server) with additional apabilities f r Mi r O' Wind w and ind " 
2000 erver peratin r 11 i Mier s ft' nrry in th 
Internet crver market that i al d b 
'Reilly, and other . With HS, Mier H in .ludc f pr zram fl r 
buildina and admini terin Web sit s, ·1 car h in 1111 , t nd up1 rt ti r v 'tin 
Web-based applications that acccs databa e . 
ti 1hrly into zratcd with the Wind ws NT ·ind 2 
r ·suit in 1 in fa uer W .b pn ' · s ·r ving. 119 j 
p in r ut th t Tl 










3. Personal Web Server 
PWS, an abbreviation for Personal Web Server, is Microsoft's version 
of a Web server program for individual P users who want t hare Web pag 
and other files from their hard drive. PWS is a caled-d wn v r ion of 
Microsoft's more robust Web server, Internet Information rv r II . P can 
be used with a full-time Internet connection to serve Web page for a Web it 
with limited traffic. It can al be u ed forte ting a W b ite fflin r · m a 
"staging" ite before putting il n a main Web sit that i e cp ed t lar r 
traffic. [I ] 
3.3.3.5 Authoring Tools 
I. EditPlus 
~ditPlu is an Intcrnct-r iady 2-bil t t dit r, 
programm r' edit r for Wind w . While it an crv 
dir r Hild 
d r pla m nt r 
Notepad, it also offers many powerful featur f r W ib p 1 auth r an I 
pr grammor ·. 




Notepad is the wot Id's m st ve atile 11' L cdiunu t I b lut I 
1111 , A I , Perl, I I I, Java, JA A ript and ri1 t t 
fr 'C wh 'll purchas this' Ilwnrc: Wind \ 
Nut .pad has 11c of th<.: nrnple 'l user inrcrfa »ts an Int rn t b 
author in ' t< ols. 'I'he 111 'llllS Hr· I} 1i ·all laid ut, c uf 1 mine l all iandard m 










3. Microsoft Front Page 2000 
Microsoft Front Page 2000 is one of the software that comes along with 
Microsoft Office 2000. lt is a tool to create and design web page which enable 
the user, develops a web page in a hort time. It ha th limited function in u 
as compare with others web page development to I . H nee, it i a weaker but 
easier application to use for develop a mall- cal pr jeer. 
3.3.3.6 WML 
WML is a tar-based language desi ned after the m d I f HT l f r 
Web content. The de igners of WML (and it c rnpani n 
WMLScript) created an environment that demand les memory and pr ce in 
power fr 111 browser than HTML and Java cript. W I al in Jude eatur 
that tailor it for the relatively mall di play ize wire! 
WML and l lTML diff r in si mificant way . W in 
features from HTM and c -opt thcr , WM al in rp rat 111 
powerful programming constructs n t fi und in I !TM Ii ariabl , 1, sk and 
events. WML implements a stricter ta r y111a than I IT I an in lud 
for u c with XML parser .1201 
3.3 .. 7 llDM L (llandheld Device Markup Lan~ua~ 
11 M i the -callcd handh Id d markup Inn 11m 
us ·rs lo 11111kc their w ·b-sitc p 1 table. I ' pie an icv it n th ir m bil · 
phones, J a' 'Sand th ·r tin d vi 'S. I JI IL i. th 111 Ian 1ua that Id r 









3.3.3.8 W AP Browser - M3 Gate 
M3 Gate is the W AP browser that enables the developers to browse the W AP 
application. This means that the developer can compil and ch ck th ir c ding 
errors in the emulator, the only test the application which i fre f rror by 11 ing 
W AP browser. This is to ee the output and the flow of th 
3.3.3.9 The Nokia WAP Toolkit 1.2 
It enable W AP applicati n devel pers t er at c mpl t applicati n with 11t 
event a handset or access to carrier infra tructure. It make te tin and dern n tratinz 
WAP application trai zhtforward and devel per can navi rate and r que t 11 
any WAP gateway or any web ervcr n the Internet In additi n, appli ati n an b 
stores and queried directly fr m the P fil y tern. 
3.3.3.10 ervcr Platform 
I. Windows 2000 crvcr 
Wind ws 2000 (W2K i a c mmcr ial ver i 11 inn 
Wind ws pcratin Pr iou I all d Wind 
empha izcs that Window 2000 i · evoluti na and " uilt 
Windows 200 is desi 111 d to appeal I small b11 in 
II 
well a t the m re technical and lar icr busin mar 
dcsi in .d. Window· 2000 is rep 11·d1 be m r 
Window,· < 8/NT s 'l ms. A si mif ant 11 .w feature 
Dire ·to , which, ·1111 11 1 other .apabiliti ·s, inablc · a 111p11n 
r v hi h th " a 
h) than 
irtual 
privat · 11 ·1wo1 s, to in ·1 pt dnl;:1 I all o < 11 the net' rk, an u er 











UNIX (often spelled "Unix" in news media) is an operating system that 
originated at Bell Labs in 1969 a an interactive time- harin > stem. Ken 
Thompson and Dennis Ritchie are con idered the inv ntor f NIX. The name 
(pronounced Y W-nihks) was a pun ba ed on an earli r yst m Multics. In 
1974, UNIX became the first operating system written in the language. 
UNIX has evolved as a kind of lar e freeware pr duct, with many xten i n 
and new ideas provided in a variety f ver ion f 
companies, universities, and individual . UNI peratin 
widely-sold workstation products from un Mier 
by different 
ar u d in 
raphic , 
l M, and a number of other ompanie . 1 he nvir nm 11t and th' 
client/server pro zrarn m del were imp rtant element in the d vel pm nt the 
Internet and the r ishapin 1 f mputing a rath r than in 
individual computers. inu , a NI d rivative availabl in b th "Ire 
software" and commercial vcr ions, i 111 
to proprietary operating sy rcrns.] I 
a an altcrn ti 
. Macintosh 
The Macintosh often called "the Mac" , intr du ed in I b pp! 
mpulcr, wa the first widely- Id p r nal mput r \! ith a zr phi I 11 r 
interface ,ur. The Mn was dcsiuned t pr id u r ,. 'th a natural, 
intuitive! 1111d rstandablc, and, in 1 in iral, "11 er- ri ·ndl " rnput r int rfa . 
Mau of the user interface id .as i11 the Ma int 'h d iri c J r in c periment at 
th ·rn I or· lttlJOl'll{ 1 in the • irl I 70 ', includin the rnou: e, the u e o 









and click-and-drag actions and a munber of window operation ideas. Iicrosoft 
was successful in adapting user interface concepts first made popular by the 
Mac in its first Windows operating system. [22] 
3.3.3.11 Server Side Software Requirement 
The chosen development tool , platform web erver and databa e for thi 
M project accord in 1 10 the cater rie and advantag are: 
1. Tool 
i) erver side scripting : PH P 
• PHP syntax tructure borrow heavily fr in , ma 111 ' it an a 
Ian ua ze t learn ft r ev 11 th n vie pr ramm r. 
• Pl-IP code can be in erted dir ctly al ns ide HT mak the 
nv nient. 
• PHP offers e cellcnt c nnectivity t m t f th c mm n databa 
(includin raclc, and man th r . 
• Pl IP i an pen sour c oftwar whi h an ti v nl d r m th' Int ru 'l 
and u e it with ut pa ing. 
• Pl IP can be implemented 11 fl plat nns mux, 
Wind w NT, Wind w. I 8 and Wind ' - 0 all rn ti 
Mier soft' Active crvcr I auc 
Mier s It's Windows NT scr er' . 
ii) ('Ii ·nt side scripting: .lt1111Stript 
' hi h nm nl n 
• /\11lomati .ally lrnnpc a fonuatt d date 11 a W ib pa ze 
nus a lin ·d·t( page I uppcnr i11 a p pu] wind ' 











• Supported by both Microsoft and Netscape browsers compare to 
VBScript which does not supported by Netscape and only best used 
for intranet Web sites that use the Internet xplorer br w er nly. 
2. Web Database: MySQL 
• MySQL is a small, compact, easy to u e databa e server, ideal for 
small and medium ized application . 
• My QL can be implemented n a variety f NI plarf rm , mu 
Window NT, Windows 5/98 and Wind w 2000. 
• My QL is Open Source Software which i p ible f ran net u 
and modify or download My L fr m the Internet and u it v ith ut 
payin r. Anybody can tudy the urce c de and chan c it. t fit their 
needs. 
• My I, is a relational database maria em nt tern hi h 
in separate tabl rather than puttin all th dat in n bi 
This adds peed and Ile ibility. 
3. O ·v .lnpm ·nt Platform: Windows 98 S' ·011tl Edition 
windows ( l:S .ccono 1:dit1011 wrll be h · n a th platf nn r r 
software development. This is be au rl' tr n 1th and r lial 1ht 
other platform. 
111 order for the w ·b s ·rv • t s •11d fil ·s I th· 1\P .rnulat r in th 
mparc t 
.orrc 'I l' nnat, th cl 'V •lop .rs II' ·(I I .onf 1111'' I Ill ne f th 










the MIME type by just adding in the "wapmime" registration entries in the 
directory that being used to test the W AP application. 
Besides, there are some extra features that make Window 98 econd 
Edition more suitable a the development platform than Window 2000 rv r, 
which are 
Window« <>R Features Windows 2000 ~PrvPr I 
Apache and Per. onal W h I IL - and 
Server rver 
Database Microsoft Acee 
My L 
ript c I Java cript, V cript Perl, Java cript 
AW 
Table 3.1 : mpari on between Wind 8 and 20 0 
4. Web crvcr: Apache Wi4> erv ir 
• Apache is a freely available Web crvcr that i di stributcd und r an 
" p n ourcc" lie n e. 
• Apache crver mains fr el di tribur d s ur II' r 










5. Authoring Tool: EllitPlus 
• EditPlus contains toolbar allows users to insert common HTML tags 
quickly and easily. It also supports useful tool uch a HTM 
Picker, haracter Picker, Table Generat rand Object Pick r. 
• ditPlus supports user-defined tools, help files and key tr ke 
rccordins files. The 0111p111 f tool e ecuri n can be captur d in th 
Output Window, so that 11se1 can d uble-click the en- r line t 
automatically load the file and locate the ur rt that lin . 
• The cliptext window i c llection f te: t clip f r quick and a 
acce s. Users can easily cu t rnize th m, and an al n 
cliptext file. ditPlu c ntain document template ffer a quic tart 
when create a new docum nt. 
• ~ditPlus . upp rts powerful and cu t mizable nta: hi )hli rhtin • f r 
HTML, ,Java,Jnva riptnnd ript 
by default. .er can r ate their own nta ' fil 1 supp 11 th r 
programrnin 1 Ian run >e . 
6. W AP Dev •lopmcnt cript: WML 
The rca 11 wit WML ha b en 
• WML is XML-b<1 ·cd whil · 11 M i n l. 
ar 
fb in 
ML-bas ·d is 11l·11 a ompany an 11 c mm r iallv a ailabl 
t >OIS to >cm;ratc, parse and 111a11ip11lat • 
. I SLT to .onstru I WM d ·s s fr in 
IL. 1 h an al u 










JavaScript, called WML Script. WML Script allows the programmer 
to check the validity of user input, generate messages and dialogs and 
the other device-specific task . HOML ha the functi nality to d 
most network traffic by performing the ta k locally. 
• HDML does not have a OTO (0 cument Type efinition) while 
WML does. A expected, there are al o oth r mailer :functi nalit 
and syntax difference uch a WM ' intrin ic event and th way in 
which variable are set and pa 
7. WAP Browser- M3 Gate 
M3 ate is bein ch en becau e it c ntain mor feature mpa ' 
to other WAP brow er. It i al 
web site. urthennore, it ha many different d wnl adablc kin that ·an 
make the brow er lo k nic r. lt i very table ftwar wh r 
it very u er-friendly and easy t u c. Th ref r , M at i 
the WAP brow er in proce: dcvel pm ru. 
8. The Nokia W AP Toolkit 1.2 
1 he N kia T olkit has been n be au it 
cnvir nrncnt for crcatin ', tcstiuu and d 111 n trntin 1 appli mi n . It 
in ludcs tools IOr r ·at i11 1 WM L and L cript nrcnt add in 










3.3.4 Server Side Hardware Requirement 
The development of a project requires devices as the backbone. The hardware 






Hard Drive apacity 
lntel(R) Pentium(R) 4 PU 
120MB RAM 
0-Link OWL-650 11 Mbp WLAN Adapt r 
DVD/ 0-R M drive - iter- n TN 486 48,. Ma 
AT//\ T rnpatible l 0 
13.0 B 
3.3.5 lient idc oftwarc & Hardware Requir m nt 
/. 1~·-comer e application 
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The topic of methodology and system analysis has discussed about the 
methodology used in the development of M project. The method logy cho n 
for the project is waterfall model. Besides, an analysi has been done on the ystem 
requirement, software requirements, hardwar r quir ment , technology and project 
development tools. The system requirements are analyze fr m the view of functional 









Chapter 4 System Design 
4.1 Jntroduction 
System Design is a phase of the waterfall m del that the ntire ystem 
requirements are translated into system characteri tic . tern d ign i an important 
process that ensures the purpose of project development i fulfilled. stem design 
includes the followin 1 issues: 
• Program esign 
• User Int rface De ign 
• atabase esign 
4.2 Program Design 
I· low chart i a 1raphical representati n f proces now 11 th re f the data 
fl w in the ystem which provid s a uid f r pr 111irt1 d i Jn. 
4.2.1 ~ lowchurt for login module 
alid 
Administrator 






ispla u ·er' 
m dule 










4.2.2 Flowchart for viewing status 
Administrator/ ---~ User 




lfigure 4.2: View ratus M dul 






Main Pa 'C 
l·al c 
Figure J,.1; I fprl~I .. IHt11 M d11I , 
4.2.4 Flowchart for delete/add/modify product specification 
Administrator---- 
Di pla han 'Cd 
infonnuti >11 











4.2.S Generate Report 
Administrator-----i .. ~1 Key in period ~--...i•I Display Report I 
Figure 4.5: Generate tatem nt Modul 
4.2.6 Flowchart for making purchase order 
User 
K yin pr duel 
quantity and 
click order 
i pla pri and 
product Ii t 
True 
i play catal guc 
·al 
R que t 
ubrnit rd r cncrat ord r 
number 










4.2. 7 Flowchart for changing password or updating user's detail 
Administrator/ --~ User Key in relevant ~---<;.. information 
Fa! e Tru 
Display operation 
cancelled me a re 
i pla uc ful 
iigurc 4.7: hanging pa word r updating u r detail 
4.2.8 Flowchart for displaying the catalogue 
U er 
elect Readin ' 
Material 
ate 101 










4.2.9 Flowchart for user registration 
User Key in relevant 
i--- -~ 
information 
Fal e True 
Display operation error 
message and request user 
to re-enter different 
usernarne i play ucce ful 
Figure 4.9: User regi tration module 
4.3 User Interface Design 
The u er interface is the y tern for m t u er . Thcr arc c 'ti ind f u r 
interfaces, such a natural Ian zua re interface , menu , f rm-fill int rfa , qu ti n 
and answer interface c rnmand-langua zc intcrfa and 1raphic u r int rfa 
( Ul). [Kendall & Kendall, I 91 
The user interface ar de ign t impr v th cffi ienc · and Ii r 
u ers when LI ing the entire y tern. Thu , the LI er int rface f 
used and learned. scr need n t r m mb r an mp! mmr nd Ill 
cvcrythin is done at the lick of the 111 11 c. , the interfa \ ill t 
desi m d a attractive as p iblc in rd r t nvm th m r i it it and 










4.3.1 User interface On E-commerce Application 
4,3,1.1 Home Page 
\/Velcrn ne ·re G/Logtn 
Boo· nS I!' 
~.1\'lng l p To 15% fu!!i!1ru 
Computing 
:!:W,g_meerina & &ch1tecturo 
f_orr.iAA Langu_ e & F.efi rep~ 
Gener~! & Self-~ 
Me<lif •.l 
Science & Math 
~port & Recreabon 
If'vou are Mn-in rnber. ple se r~gister fust t<- dd item LO sh.:H·ltl8 c.11t 
Streets mart Guide to Managing Your Portfolio 
~~~~~.Author:!· 1 I ' ,.; f r· t I• -n 1 ·t· ' • . t . 
Publish r : ' ·1 , l 
' Price Per Unit: I · ' 
i&4'1f!r\'il~ IS 8 ti, It • I I , ' 
' D~crl J!.on 
C2rnrut:ine .'9. Tntrmet 
Entertainmen 
Golf & Sport 
(f) Add re tart 
PC G mer 
lt•rn ID , 
,, ~ u.:-:' 
P11L1fl·,f 1e-1 • 'd• 
~1~1.!·'.Y 
MN~!U1 
\'!) AdJ l~ c rt 
All items 1 b · sluprcd only w1U1U1 we7t 
Ths site also tcornble Lhroush DA or mo ue hone 










4.3.1.2 User Module Page(After Login) 
Q.2p,~>.t.ilirlil 
&\!l:'·nt~eru;g & J\rclutecti.•re 
F()rC~~lJ.1W!£lPL S· Prfm'JlC•' 







0 Ord r Status @Help 
StrtH)tsmart 'uld~ to 1anagfng Your 
'•Lt!.)Cd ,., 
i'ublh.i' .. I 





e · dd tc tart 
e JJ IO(~ I 
TI11s 11 also ccess: I through PD. 01 mobtl 









4.2.1.1 Administrator Module Page(Aftcr Login) 
EClvfC. corn 
Businosi : ' 
·com~··.' 
.~Al'cl*ectwc 
Foreign LangtlJll!~ &. Referenoi; 
' I 
. Gcncrru & Sclf·@e 
}"1edicgJ 
Sci nee & Math 
SQ.Q.rt & Recrcq!10.n 







, (;Login (/Now User R<•tzlstra lou 0 Order Status @Help 
Upd. te CatJlogu 
hM.ge Infonnotion 
• View D11 bnsc 
TI1is site 11tso ace ss1bl lhrouah POA or mobile 
Figure 4.10: Administrator M dulc P , , 
4.3.2 User Intcrfac ·On M-commcrcc application 
4.3.2.1 Home Page 


















4.3.2.2 Home Pace (After Louin) 
Figure 4.12 : Mobile mmerce H me Pa re After 1111 
4.4 Data base Design 
Database and database technolo 'Y ar havin a major impact n th 
use of c mputcr . It ·i fair t say that daraba c will pla a riti al r I t all 
c llccti n of pr ram that enable: u er to create and maintain A daraba Th 
DBM i hence zcneral purpose oftwar yst m that fa ilitat th f 
dcfinin t, c nstructin 1 and manipulating daraba: fi r , n appli ati n. 
4.4.1 Rntity-Rclationship Oia~n1m (E-1~0) 
/\11 cntit relationship dia 1ra11 is used 10 111 cl -I th, 1 ii al a pc t th 
s stem. The E-R diagnrn1 shows all the entitie and th relati n hip am ng th rn. 
i~a .h entity has :-ittribnlcs. /\11 auril 11t • i: H data it ·111 b ·I ngin l t ntit . n 
asso ·iatio11 betw ·011 th' two ·ntiti ·s is .all 'cl th· r ·lati nship. relati n hip can be 
cl 110 of thrc • I p .s, rm111 ·I on· t one I: I , 011 • to 11Hu1 I: and m 11y t many 










There are symbols used in an E-R diagram. 
I I Entity 
0 Relation hip 


























4.4.2 Data Dictionary 
Data dictionary is a specialized application of the kinds of dictionaries used 
as reference in everday life. It is a reference work of data about data (m tadara , one 
that is compiled by ystem analysts to guide them through analysi and design.[23] 
1. User information table 
Field !Type IA now Null 
UscrID !1nt(l I) jNo(Primary Ky) 
Name jText jNo 
I No jvarchar( 14) !No 
Sex I num(Male,Female), 
:HomeTeiNo jvarchar( 15) ,Yes 
IHandph neNo jvarchar(15) Ives 
1 fficeTelNo Varchar( 15) jYe ,,, 1~~·;1 , ,, . T~~·j.· ,, "Jy~ .. 
Add res ITexl IN 
.Pa w rd !Varchar(12) IN 
I J ernarne j c t !No 
rTmppass ... ]varchar(12)... Jyc,s 
T<tblr. 4.2 : lJ. r 
Th u er table tores the information u h a· u rid, u rnarn , narn , t I ph n 
number, e-mail address and pas word name ab ut the st m administrat r and 
normal users. There is only one ystcm adrnini trat r and n h u r h Id a uniqu 
u er name. The primary key for this table is erl . The attribut nam d mpps 
will be u ed f r lo rout pr ce when the pa ' 
column and s1nred in Tmppass c lumn. Whenever the u er I i11 a 1ni11, th 
pa w rel will be cp1111 ar cl t the P" word in th mppa lumn. J th ar 
matched, the H · ·cssibility !o the s st ·111 is •i ·11 and the pa ' rd alu in th 










2. PurchaseOrder information table ~Fi.elcc· · ···· · !TY:P.e Allow .. N1~11 .. · 
!orderNumber jvarchar(20) No(Prima1y Key) ........ .T .. 
Total Price JVarchar(20) Yes 
Date /Text · Yes 
UserID jvarchar(20) Yes 
Status :Text Yes 
Ta.bi~·4.3 : Pltrchas'e Ord~t: 
The purchase order table is designed in order t tor the information ab ut the order 
number, total price of the purchase rder, rdering dale, u rid f cu t m r and 
status of the order. rdcrNumber is the primary key f thi table and it i th 
combination of 'userid' and rimestarnp generat d by the y tern to make ure that n 
duplicated order number would be zenerated even wh n two differ nt u er ubrnit 
the order at the same time. 
3. Orderltcm information table 
Field . ffypc !All w Null 
I igint jNo(Primary 
lvarch.ar(IO) [v s 
1 rderNumber Tc t JYes 





Table 4.4 : rdcr Item 
The rderltem information table handle' the inforrnati n fall the rd r it rn und r 
a particular rdcr number uch as table id, quanti , rd r numb rand it m id. h 
primary key of I his table is table id. It i · desi 111ed I st re the ilem( 










4. Rcadingjvlaterial catalogue table 
Field. .Type )Allow Null 





Publisher Text Yes 
Text Yes 
Varcharf I 0) :ve 









,Varchar( I 0) Y s 
Table 4.5: Reading Materials 
The reading material caralo rue table is de i ned t t re the d tail inf rmari n of the 
catalogues, which are di played n the interface. It enable the y tern admini trat r 
to chan re the information easily n the databa c by u in 1 the admini trat r m nu 
without earchinu or chan 1in' criptin code . It c ntain 'Iternl ', title, 1 ri p r 
unit, ' ate 1oryl ', author (if the pr du r issue if th' 1 r ju t 
category i magazine r new pap r), I ublish r and the de cripti n f r adina 
material . The image column contains the dire t ry of (ii di pla cd in th, 
catalogue. The description will be display d n e-c miner e applicati n while th 
. honer des ripti n tored in 'Bricffzes ription' lumr: will b di .pln n m- 
ommcrce appli .atio» . 
. Status definition ta hle 
Field Type Allow Null 
,'tt1t11sN11u1h ·r VHr ·lwr(~) No Prima K · ) 
·fi11iti 11 Tc t Yes 
'I'nhl · .6: • 'tut uses 
The ·tat11s d ·li11ilirn1 tab I· is design ·d to st re the inf nuati 11 f statu: in ol ed in a 









6. TempOrder Table 
irielCi · · · · · · · lrype · ]Ai10~ N~111 
;r~Gi~i'D lsigint INo.(P;i,~,·~:;:y .. K.~y) 
[UserlD .. . J1nt(l l) JYes 
Quantity jlnt( 11) ]Ye 
;ltemfD jvarchar(20) !Yes 
T~ble 4.7: TcmpOrdcr 
The TempOrder table is design to store the information of the pr duct( ) in the 
shopping cart and 11 er identification (UserlD) bef re the particular purcha e rd r i 
submitted. After submitting the order, all item(s) in the Temp rder which are 
belongs to the particular user will be deleted and transferr d to the table narn 
orderitem. 
7. Product category information table 
1Field Tvne ]/\llow Null 
f l - • ' • 
I ~.tegorylD 1Varchar(20) j1N (Primary Ke 
Main ate rory jText Yes 
. ub ..... a.tc 101y f Tcxt [v c 
Table 4.8 : Pr duct ategory 
The care ro1y information table de i med to tor the inf rmati n f pr ht ·t 
category such as ategoryID, Main 'ate 1ory and ub ate 1 ry. 
4.5 umrnary 
The topic of y tern de i >11 ha discu eel ab 111 th pr 
illustrated by usinu fl wchart whereas the databa de ign i di u db u ing tabl 
trucruro and entity relali nship dia 1ra111. The interface de ·i 111 i drafl d tr giv th 
look and fc ·I of the E M • stem I< Ill· us ·r as w ·II as de cl 1 ·r. Jn nclu ion, 









Chapter 5: System Implementation 
5.1 Introduction 
After the system designing phase on how the sy tern should be functioning, the 
next process will involves the implementation pha e. y tern imp! m ntation is a 
. process that converts the system requirement and designs into pr gram codes. The 
flowchart design of each module and the file structured sign for ach tab] in databa e 
as well the interface design ar moved from the de ign scratch tor al implementation by 
using software development tools and hardware developm nt requirement. The y tern 
implementation phase plays an essential role to ensure the exi tence of the sy t m. 
5.2 Development !-nvironmcnt 
The uitable development tools are needed in the development en ironment f th 
system to ensure the fulfillment f the ntire y t m r quircmcnt and rn intain th 
quality of the system. 
5.2.1 Hardware Development Requirement 
The hardware development requirements u cd in de el pin 1 • M 
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5.2.2 Software Development Tools 
The software development tools that used in developing 
stated as below: 
• Server side scripting : PHP (Hypertext Pr .proc ssor) 
• lient side scripting : Javas ·rip! 
• Web Database: My.SQ!, 
• Development Platform: Windows 98 cond Edition 
• Web Server: Apache w; b lerver 
• Authoring Tool: Edit/ lus 
• Web browser: Mi ·rosofl Int nPI J:: I lor r 
• Web -r nt-cnd evclopm nt ript: H7'MJ, 
• WAP evelopment cript: WM/, 
• WAP Browser- M ate 
• Animation generator: WiSll 
• Microsoft Front Page a the desi m intcrfa t ol. 
• Microsoft Paint as the d sign int rfacc t ol. 
• Mi r soft W rd a the I umcnration t l. 
5.3 D ev ·lopmcut and Implementation 
The devcl pm ·nt and implementation r the 
M system are as 
tern impl ment 









implementation stages, which are database implementation, module implementation, 
interface implementation and security implementation. 
5.3.1 Database Implementation 
The _,CMC database implementation involved even tables, which ar 
Orderltem, Purchase rder, ReadingMaterial, Status, T mpOrder and User. All the tab! s 
are created under a database named 'ecommerce'. The fail tructure for each table uch 
as the field names and data type are created based on the databa e de ign in th 
previous chapter. ach table contains a primary key t enabl cro -reference among 
other table for data sharing in proce in 1 purpo es. The table and attribut are Ji t d 
as the following: 
I. ex, Hornc'FclNo, l landph neN ffi . 'I Ne ' 
mail, Addrc , Pa w rd, U r name Tmppa ) 
2. Purchase rdcr( rdcrNumbcr, TotalPrice, ate, 
rd rltcm(Tahl_J_, uantit , rderNumber, It ml 
4. ReadingMaterial(Itc'!!L, Title, PricePerUnit, 
Publi her, scription, · ricfl cripti n, Imag , I 
5. taru (Statu ·Number, efinition) 
T mp rdcr(Tablcll , U crl , C uantit , Item! 
err tatu ) 
at:egoryl , uth r rl · uc 
N) 
7. 
The dumm data have b • en ins ·rt ·d into Iii· datnba f r tc tine purp · 111 mun ti n 










5.3.2 Module implementation 
The module implementation phase is a process to change the flowchart of design 
for each module to become an executable system. In order word it translat s the 
design scratch of each module into coding by u ing appropriate programming 
.languagues. Here are the d scriptions of how the modules in the system are 
implemented. 
5.3.2.l Web Application 
The front-end of each module are c ded by using l lyperte t Markup anguage 
(HTML) for static part. Meanwhile PHP also play the es ential role for pr data 
as well as connecting to database at the back-end of ach rn dulc. Pl IP ill ' the 
default erver side cripting to produce consistent r ult· regard I' of th' brov ir u 
by clients. The scripting delimiter <? ... ?> ha t b in crtc r r th er r idc 
execution. odes located within these d limiter ar 
executed in the server. 
Be ides, Java cript i embedded in the I lTML odes for furth r nhanc m nu of 
functionalit . Jn < M most of the cli nt idc ripting i. d t p rf rm 
licnt an 1 ar nl 
interactive tasks at the client side such a perform h kin)' an 
validate the u cr's input information. As an c ample, hen a n n-num ri in ut 
entered into a quantity form which required a nurn eri input, then it f r th r 
to open an al .rt lox whi h displays a r I ivant error m · sage. Be id , Ja a ript al o 
for c · th· brows •r to OJ ·n n 0111inn bo to r · --i ' nfirrnati n fr m u er before 










1. Login module - The AUTHENTICATE() function sends a 401 HTTP response 
code. This header forces the browser to open a user name and password box 
shown in Figure 5.1 for login. This type of authentication is available only if 
PHP is installed as an Apache module. 
? ...., 
,. ·:~). Plc:ci~~ \yµo:i yuu1 \.l;)cf i"1offic end ~oS;,~vUlu. 
~ 
Sile: locelhost 
·:; ., Realm ECMC.com 
' . 
D.~e:r Neme '. 
. f~ssJ;,ord 
r ~~aye this password in_yoL/rpassword list 
OK C ncol 
Figure 5.1 : R ult of a 40 l head r 
2. Viewing statu module - Pl IP i u ed t c nne t t database and ar h f r th 
purchase status according l the purchase numb r cnt r d b u 'r thr u. h th 
interface. Here i an example of Pl I ode fi r data r tri al fr m data a 
which is also used in "' M project, 
die(" uld n t nne t t I alh t"); 
? 
my ql_conncct("loc:ilhost", "root", " ")or 
my qi_ .clc t_db "ccornm .rcc" or 










PurchaseOrder, Status where PurchaseOrder. OrderN umber='$RefNo' and 
$query1 =mysql_ query("select Purchasetlrder.Status as a, St:::\tus Definition as h from 
Status. S tatusN um be -PurchaseOrder. Status '')or 
die(mysql_error()); 
$ro -mysql_fi tch_array($query1)· 
echo$row["a"] · 
?> 
3. Updating tatu module - PHP i u ed t proce the date cnt r d b u or and 
retrieve and update data in the databa e. Java cript for e th brow r t 
confirm box to get the adrnini traror' confirmari n b f re updating tatu . 
4. elete/add/modify product sp cification module - PHP i u d t del t u at' 
or in ert data in the databa e. Java ript i u ed to n a g t th' 
adrninistrat r's confirmation bef re delet , add or m di 
pccificati n. 
th pr du t 
5. cncratc rep rt module - Java ript is u cd t pen an alert hi h i pla a 
prorr pt ·rror message if th adrninistrat r fi r 1 ts I mer and r quir d m nth 
value, Then Pl IP is used 10 r .trieve r .lcvant Iota from the datab e and p rf nn 










The report displays the statistics according to the subcategory of each reading 
material. 
6. Making purchase order module - HTML i playing an ssential role to fetch the 
product information from one page to anoth r befor users ar confirmed to 
order the particular item by specifying a quantity. PHP i also used to insert th 
information of confirmed order d item( ) into a t mporary table and all \ the 
user to keep on shopping. When the user ha sati fy with the items in the 
shopping cart (item(s) in the temporary table) PHP i u ed to r mo e data fr m 
the temporary table into the permanent table. Moreover PHP will also generate 
an unique number by combining the u er id with time tamp b u ing tim 
function). o, no duplicate reference number will be generated. 
7. han ting password or updating user' informati n modul HP i us d t 
retrieve relevant data from the database. on equ ntl , the Ja a ript ' ill 
used lo validate the user' input. If there i an err r, th br -v 
prompt error me sage in an alert bo . thcrwi , a n inn b 
to et the user's confirmation b fore PHP i u d t updat th d t . 
'di In d 
8. I isplay .atalogue module - !\ ordinn to th at .gor' and f 
r iadin , material, Pl JP will be u red to retrie c the r le ant data t b displa d in 










5.3.3 Interface Implementation 
The interface implem ntation is the process after imp! m nting each module. 
When each module has been establi hed completely, the imp! rn ntation of interface 
comes in on the road to design and arrange th information that i t be displa ed. 
5.3.3.J \\'eb Application 
The purpose or inter/a e implementation 
friendly interface r r LI scr. This includes 
l. reatinu animation using, Wi: 11 
The logo for 1: 'M ' is .rcared and placed in the wcl .ornc page in order to g·1i11 
ctup an aura ti e and u er- 
users int rest., Wi. Ir exp rt. the, WF fil form. t us' I h. 1n r m h Fln h so 
till: animation will play on an ma .hinc that ha: the Flash Phy 'r mstull I 













Figur 5.2 : /\ni11 ati in 
2. nsistcnt header with the tandard arrangement o h p irlin i Ic und nth top 
or each page. .ach page mains h pcrlink ( enable 'fl I linking am ng \' b 
page . The ch ice of the bac gr und c I , font , iz , st le and I r ha 
made base n attract ivcncs · and easily read ad antage . 
The onmouscovcr is I riggcrcd i r I he us r mo ·s the rn LI c er the document 
ot~ ·t on th· a Irninistrator m .nu. fl is ·rlmt ·d l using Ola a 'cnpl. Thee ample 










5.3.3.2 W AP Application 
Since the size of screen and memory in a mobile phone or PDA is limited, 
there will be no animation or image being displayed. Therefore, the displayed 
information is being short ned. For example, the bri f description of books, magazines 
. or newspapers is displayed on the WAP application in t ad of the concrete one on web 
application. Besides, links are found to enable easy linking from on card to another. 
1 he text type will be used for the input tag for I gin in tead of th pa word t p 
in order to avoid the users' frustration when keying the password. o, whenever U1 user 
key in the password, they will be abl to ee th input. What they ne d t d i ju t turn 
away the device from others. 
Furthermore, the important information will not be kipped fr m di pla ing in 
the screen. As an example, the numb r of item( ) in the h pping art will be displa ed 
on the card title to avoid confusion since it i nc dcd to lin fr 111 one ard t an th rt 
view all the items in the shopping cart. The Appendix 
application. 
how the inrerfa in the W P 
5.4 umrnary 
The topic of y tern Implementation elaborat ab ut th d 
implementation of the sy tern from the design crat h t 
software. Meanwhile, the software development t ol and har 
r·quir'm'ntsi1r'b'i11gspc·ifi·d. The Iou phases in ol id in th imp! m ntati n tage 
m nt an 
ure dutubus • irnpl ·111 .ntation, module impl ·111 .ntation, int rfacc irn lernentati n and 
sc urit implcm mtation. Th' .oml inatic n the ob v · four pha ·~s ha c ntri ute t the 










Chapter 6 Testing 
6.J Introduction 
After the development and coding in implementation phase . this i followed by the 
system restina stage. Here is a testing principle which can help to guide y t m 
testing. 
o All tests should be traceable to system requirement . 
o Test should be planned long before testing be zin . 1 suns planning 
can be rin as oon a the requirern nt mod 1 i c mpl te. 
o 1 est hould begin "in the small" and progre toward te tin "in the 
large". The first test planned and executed generally f cu on 
individual component . Aste ting progre f cu hif] in an 
attempt to find error in integrated clu ter f c mp nenr and 
ultimately in the entire 
Testing is an essential series of step that helps a sure quality f the t rn. It i 
done on many different level al variou interval a w r 
trate nes that will be u ed include uni! t ting, integrar d I 
ach f these st rate zies wi 11 be di cu ed in the forth r d le ii in th 111 
sections. 
6.2 lJnif Tcsling 
Arl ·r a 1 ro iram is compl ·tel .od .d, it will be test d und r unit t tin . lndi 'dual 
·0111po11 nus arc tc, tcd to ensure thar the opera: ·oIT .ctl . •fl .h 
independently, without other system component . Test case arc d • cl pcd t ho 
thAt th i111 111 is r rop ·1·1 ·011 v ·11 ·d r th· J-. ir .d 0111pu1. ·1 he 










6.2.1 Web Application 
6.2.1.1 User Menu 
1. Unit test case for login. 
Whenever the user wants to login or enterin into th re tricted area, the 
system is able to perform authentication and give diff rent acces view for different 
type of users. For example, the 1101111al user will be re rricted fr m vi wing the 
administrator menu. Whenever a user ha signed in, the y t m i able to k p track 
the authorized user' identity. 
No. Test procedure utput I rror 
1. Insert the valid Able to lo 1 in 
administrator'. user s11cce .. fully 
name and pas word. 
-- 2. Insert valid u er Able to lo' in 
name and pa sword. s11cce fully. 
Analy i 
The administrator menu will h 
rli. play d whi .h i. di ff .r .nt than 
the u er menu, 
The u r menu will b · di pla cd 
which i di ffer nt than th 
admini trat rm nu. 
Insert invalid Access is denied. 
user/adrnini trators u raft r thr e trial han c ar 
name and pa sword. 
4. Insert an invalid denied. 
user/administrator's LI r afi r thr trial han ar 
uamc Hild H valid gr en. 
pa· .word. 
-5-.-hiscil valid user/ A · ss is d ·ni d. r messu ze i · pr 
nd111i11istn1t r's llS ·r after three trial hon •e a e 










6. The cancel button is Access is denied. Error messace is nromnt The 
>J • • I I clicked. interface remain, in di pl(lyine the I 
welcome page. 
Table 6.! : Unit test case for login. 
2. Unit test case for user registration proces . 
Test procedure No. Anal i of Test Re ult I Solution 
l. Submit button is No errors found. 
I clicked without 
inserting all the 
required data uch a 
name, l. . number, 
s x, addre , po t 
code, town, user 
name or password. 
2. The non-numeric 
value besides da h (- 
) is entered t the 
phone number entry 
bo . 
Ii rsert a II the .rrors found arc 
required 1:111d valid 
v·1lu . 
The ystern will check and 
An alert ho, will b di. pla d if 
any of the requir d data i empt . 
When the u er clic · th· K 
butt n, the cur r will p int 
th empty tc 'l or pa \ rd b r • 
When the us r K 
butt n th cur r v ill p int t the 
relevant te t b 
ill b · di pla ed. 1f 
the u · ·r click· the K butt n, th 
s uern pr ceed · t the ne t page 












Table 6.2: nit t st ca e for u err Inti n pr 
4. Insert different No errors found. 
passwords value in 
both password entry 
boxes. 
4. Insert an xisting or rrors found are 
already used user corrected. 
name. 
5. Insert all the rror found are 
required and valid corrected. 
value with the non- 
existing user name. 
Uni!' rest ca c for makin r purchase ord r 
The system will check the value 
of both pa word and re- nter 
pas word. 
rror message is prompt to inform 
u er. hange are riven for the 
us r to input another u er mun . 
The regi tration ucces ful 
me age i di played t eth r 
with the accepted H r name. The 
y tem mu t be abl t all 
th inf rmati n rre ·ti th 
daraba .c, chc .kin t 
databa c is a n · sa 
verificati n, 
Tc t procedure utput I rr r 
I. Add ~111 ii '111 into the Th ' i 11 nnrn11 i II 
.art, i ( '1118 111 
.ify th q 1a11tily Ii ppllJ I art 
.licl the be displo 
order I 1111 price will als 
Anal I 
·1 h inf nnati n it 
art ' hich ar b mg 
on' 11111e Ill 11 d int the 
ra ta le ace rdin the 










button. Then click be displayed. No whenever the shopping cart is 
on the 'Keep On errors found. selected. Besides, the system will 
button also calculate the total price of all Shopping' 
and add more items items. 
into the shopping 
cart. 
2. Edit the quantity of The ------- ---- information The quantity dited will be 
item(s) and delete displayed in the updated in the temporary table 
the unwanted shoppin t cart will while the d leted item(s) will be 
item(s) lll the be chan zed. No deleted from the table. The t tal 
errors found. price which i calculated n the shopping cart. 
pot will al be updated 
3. lick the 'I Agree' A unique reference The sy tern will be ab! 
4. Aflcr a reference An error mes a zc inc all th it rn m 
button to submit the number will be wh th r nt nt in the h 
n n- nnp , th n a 
cart which item(s) in the displayed. 
particular u · r 1 ~ mp If it shopping cart. 
rat d. 
11u111ber is iencrutcd, will be displayed temp ra tabl hopping art i 
·lie tll . back b11t1011 to inf rm the user bcinu d ilcted 
and try t submit it tht1t the sh ppm 1 permanent tab! · er a reference 
·mt is nnpt number i iencrated. Thi i 10 









I submit of the same group of items. , 
Table 6,3 ~ Unit test case for makinz nurchase order '-J. 
4. Unit test case for updating user's information and pa sword. 
No. Test procedure Output I rror Analysis of Te t R ult I Solution 
the old No errors found. 1. Insert 
password, different 
new passwords and 
click the submit 
button. 
An alert box will be displayer! to 
inform u er the error when 
different new pa words are 
entered. 
2. Insert the incorrect No errors found. 
old password, the 
same new pas w rds 
and click the submit 
button. 
compared t the ne st red in the 
databa e. [f the ld pa w rd i 
incorr ect, 
be di played and requc t u r t 
re- nt r th rm. 
password, the arne 
new passwords and 
click the submit 
bull n. 
c rnpar d t the ne t r d in th' 
databa . If th Id 
3. Insert the correct Id No error found. Th 
corr ct the pa ' rd ' ill 
updated and th 










5. Unit test case for displaying purchase order status. 
entering any value. 
Output I Error Analysis of Test Result I Solution No. Test procedure 
1. The snhmit button is No errors found. 
clicked without 
2. An invalid reference No errors found. 
number is entered. 
An alert box will be di played if 
the required data i empty. When 
the user clicks the OK button, the 
cursor will points to the empty 
text box. 
d and 
user i able to try again. 
3. A valid reference No err rs found. 




di pla d. 
f that parti ular 
ord r ar b in 
Table 6.5 : Unit re t case for displaying purcha e 




I. lick the logout Errors found Me 
butt n and login rrect d. 
Analysi 
r quir th u rnam ' 'cl nd 
pa v rd fr m th u r. 










6.2.J .2 Administrator Menu 
I. Unit test case for update/delete/add catalogue information 
No. Test procedure Output I Error Analy i f Te t Re ult I Solution 
information f the c rrected. 
option according to 
the subcategory of 
reading material. 
existin :r catalo rue 
information and 
click the UPDAT 
button 
3. The DEL TE button 
is clicked t dcl le 
the inf rmati n of 
the particular item. 
1--1------ 
cl Cl the 
elected ubcategory f reading 
material will be di play d. 
to r ceive confirmati n fr m the 
admini rrator f r updatin th 
then th inf rmati n ' ill be 
updat d. 
A c nfirm box \ ill l di plA d 
nfinuati 11 fr m 
adrninistrat r f r d ·l tin) 
K , 
th nth it m v ill b d clctcd. 
II. in, en No err rs f und. 
----··-- -- -·-·-- .. fi r in crtiu 1 th' it m 
ption ace rdin 
the sub .arc ior if 
rcadinu matcriu]. 
'Ii ·k Iii· IN 'ERT 
without 
Iillin • fl! \ 11p 
inf' rmati n' ill be di pla d. n 
alert I x ill b di. pla d if th 
rcquir ·d data i mp \Vh en th 
11 • er Ii ks th> K bull n, th 
cur· r will J int the empty 










.----..-----·---- ·--- -- -- ·--,----·---------- 
information. 
the 
option according to corrected. to receive confirmation from the 
the subcategory of 
reading material. 
Fill up 
administrator for inserting the 
information. If the user click OK , 
then the item will be inserted. 
.___...__ ,___ , __ ...... 
Table 6.7 : Unit test case for update/delete/add caralozue informati n 
information and 
click the TN 'Etrr 
button 
2. Unit test case for updating purcha e order statu . 
informati n 
click the BMIT corrected. will be di pla ed a c rdin • t th 
button. 
___ .. .. __ .... - ..... 
I. Fill in the date and Errors found are 
ul -·I-...-- _....,...., ---------··------- 
Sele t a new stains 
click and 
UPI A'l'E .'T TIJ.' 
button. 
b n mad , a m 1g 
dfll . If n purcha: c rders hav 
di pin ed. 
11 firmati n from l he rec iv 
I adrninistrat r r urdatin• th 
inf nnati 11. I th us r 
l hen the stntu. ' i II b updated. 











r----------·····-· -··---··-----··-·--·------··· whethe;:- the statUs ier~aius-the 
same or being updated. 
--··-· T ~bfc'(i:°8 ·~'"(j',)'i tiest-cascfo~~;p{ia.tir~gp~rchaseo~de~· status.-- -··-- 
3. Unit test case for generaling report. 
No. -Test-p~oced·~;~:(;"". ~···'"'"~1ip1~t"/f.:';~·07-··-· -·-;;aIYis ofre-·tRes~at"Tsoiutio;!" 
I . I icktl~e- ~ubmiT No·ei:;·or. fo;md-. - -T{eck for fortn c ~pletene-· an 
button without fill in alert box will be displa ed if the 
any period. required data is empty. 
--------+--- No error found. The srari tics of the purch,-itin 2. Fill in the period. 
will be c untcd and displa ed 
accordina the . ub at 1 1y of each 
read in material. 
6.2.2 W AP Appl' ation 
I. Unit ic I ase for I rin. 
2. Unit te ·1 ca .c for nm in' purchase order 
The ab vc use a. c. arc sirnilnr with use en. cs found in the ' b application. 
I. 
No. 
11a I sis f 'c. t R esult t: l11ri 11- utp11t I l-rror 
/\ 11 err r me . age ill b I . I 11s ·1 t di fli.:r ·nl 11~w N err )r''! ri und 
pusswo1ds and ·Ii ·k I displa ed t inf rm u rs the error 
th !'ub111it button. 











~--~------·--·--- ··- --·-- ·.,...- ,--------~~~---- 2. Insert the same new No errors found. Both new passwords are 
will beg n rated. 
-·· ··· ··-· ;rab'ic 6. to ~·Ti11fr.re~£case ·fo·i: C:11~lnging. pas ·~ard ···- 
passwords and click 
the submit button. 
compared. If both are the same ' 
the pa sword will b updated and 
the operation uccessful m age 
4. Unit test case for displaying the purchase order ratu . 
I. The submit button is No errors found. 
without 
2. An in'WiTid reference No error fi und. 
clicked 
entering any value. 
number is mered. 
-- /\ valid reference No en-ors fi und. 
pur .ha rdcr (ITC being 
displa ·d. 
- -- 
'l'abl · >.I I : U11i1 test case for displu i11 1 the purchase rder tatu . 
numb r is .ntercd. 
will be An 
displayed if the required data i 
mpty. The u er is able t tt 
a rain r return t the main m mu 
c mpared t th 
m1111b r \ ill t ' 
daraba c. Ir unrual lid, 'Ill CIT r 
me ·ag L di pla d nd th' us r 
i f1 le t 11 a 1ai11 r return t 
main m nu. 
The tatu numb er, de ini ti n an 










6.3 Integration Testing 
Integration testing is performed after all objects, components and individual 
sub menus have passed local unit tests. It is where combined menus dependent on 
each other arc tested to determine whether they function together a one ystem. The 
testing is necessary because problems might occur only ' hen th menus are 
integrated together, although the menus have been individually te ted to be 
functioning properly. Inregration le ting aims to exp se the problem r suited from 
the combination f menus. 
Performing integration testing will en ure that there is alid linkinz nnd 
dynamic relationship established between sub menu and menu· f th v h le 
sy t rn. Te tin 1 i. carried out in mall e nneut that error: ' ill be a ier t 
isolate and correct. Testing is repeated for every menu f the tern t ensur that 
all the menus arc functi ning pr pc ly and error- fr e. 
The top-d wn approa h i adopted for intcgrati n te ting. The t p I v I, 
u .ually one con tr lling components called by th te ted comp n ·ntl · arc mbin cl 
and tested as a large unit. Thi. appr ach i · reapplied until all comp ucnts ar 
in rporatcd. 
/\component beinn tested ma call an thcr that is not I tested. s a srub i' 
wriucn to simulate the activity of' the mi. sing comp neut. Th tub an \ rs the 
alling sc jucn .c und passes bn k output data th 1t let the.: t.c. ting pr c ntinu . 
F r cxampl , if tll • ·dit quanlil ·< mpon 'nl is not ·t tc. tcd when th te tinu of 










address to allow testing to proceed. The figure 6.1 shows the component hierarchy in 
ECMC project. 
ECMC 
Web Applicatio;:] WAP pplication 
1~ igurc 6.1 : omponent Hierarchy 
Definition 
A - User Authenticauon 
B - User Registration Process 
·- Making Purchase Order 
D - Update Infonnarion 
E - Update Password 
F - han 1ing atalo rue Inf nnation 
- Purchase rdcr tatu 
H - User Authcnticati n 
I - Makin ' Purchase rder 
J - Displayin' Pmcha.e rdcr Statu: 
K - Lo iin 
L - Lo 1 ut 
M - Edit Quantity 
N - Delete ltcm 
- lenerating Reference Number 
P - pdate Item 
)- I clctc ltcrn 
R - Add Item 
- Displu Status 










First of all, only the top component, ECMC is tested by itself, with stubs 
needed for Web application and WAP application. Once tested, it is combined with 
the components in the next level, which are A B, C, D, E, F, G, H, J and tested 
together. Stubs may be needed for components K, L, M, N, 0, P , R S and T. 
Finally, the entire system is tested. 
The advantages of top-down design are: 
o It allows the team to exercise one function at a time, following the sequence 
from the highest level of control down through appropriate component . 
o Any design defaults or major questions about functional fen ibility can be 
addressed at the beginning of the testing. 
o Driver programmes which can be difficult, are not needed 111 top-dov 1 
testing 
6.4 System Testing 
System tcstin r is the final rep of the tcstin l Slag that iuv 1 cs Cl . ric f 
different ta. ks with the primary purpose to fully e cerci c the c 
System testing is lite stage wher the ' hole system integrated. The objectiv 1 th 
system testing is I validate and verify the functional requir m nts and non- 
functional requirements. Several steps, ucl: a' functional tcstin ', pcrf nuan · 
te tinu and acceptance testinu w r car ied out. 
a) Functional te (in 1 
Functional testing focuses Oil S -stcm lunctiounlitie ·. 
employed for the functional testing 
i) I Ii ih l'ault d tc tiou pu babiliti ·s 
ii) I n iw and anticipate c pcct ·d input and a .lion . 
iii) Test all valid and invalid input l pes. 











iv) Include stopping criteria. 
Besides, every process flow of the system is being tested to ensure the overall 
flow function properly. Furthermore, it also ensures well communication and linking 
among each menu. The connection between the program and database is tested to 
ensure the accuracy of the input and output data. Test cases are car ied out to nsure 
that all components in the menus work accordingly as a larger system testing after 
integrating with the software elements as well as hardware element 
b) Performance testing 
Performance testing addresses the non-functional requirements f the sy tem. 
Performance objectives highlighted in the non-functional r quirement uch as 
flexibility, ease of use, accuracy and reliability are used a zuidelin lo mea ure 
system performance. 
c) Acceptable tc 'Ling 
Acceptable testin .,. is carried out to determine whether the y tern is ind cd u abl r 
able to meet the expectation of users especially the lecture and modular r. 
6.5 End User Evaluation. 
End u ·cr evaluation is a process of cvaluatinu the capabilit mid u abili of 
the developed system. Thi. phase involves several a· e: sment procedures that \ ill 
>augc the Sll css level f EC MC proj .cr. The cvaluati II \ a' car i d ut t - offic 
clerks, _ human r source officers, . ornputcr scion · . tudcnt ·, - student. f thcr 
faculti • and 011111stcrs from se ondary cho I. The evaluation ~ rm i attached 










officers comment that the whole design of ECMC system is fine and pleasant- 
looking. Their recommendation is to enhance the functionality of the system, m 
terms of payment procedure and strengthen the security features. 
Most. of the students agree that the proce s functionality is ea y to be learned 
and attractive. Besides, they also find the navigation from one page to another is 
easy. Their average evaluation for graphic user interface and system functionality i 
good. The suggestion received is to increase the variety of books and magazines. 
6.6 Summary 
Conclusively, the topic of system testing is discu sed about the bj ctive and 
plan in testing. The testing strategies involved are unit tesrin , , int rrated te tin and 
system testing. Each strategy perform different testin r task to ensure that the fully 










Chapter 7 System Evaluation 
7.1 Introduction 
System evaluation is a process at the end of development process. Generally 
several technical and non-technical problems were encountered during the 
development stage. However, most of the problems were defeated and resolved 
eventually. In this phase, ECMC system will be evaluated to identify it total 
strength and limitation. Changes and current enhancement will b stated as a 
reference. Besides, proper recommendations and proposal will be suggested to 
enhance system performance and functionality in the future. 
7.2 Problems Encountered and Solutim1s 
7.2.l Difflculties in Determining the System Scope 
Due to the insufficient knowledge in system analysis and time constraint, it i 
impossible to build a foll, complete cale sys tem within the given time frame. T 
solve this problem, reference on current web ite ha been done in ord r I 
understand the system design. Besides, discussion with the upcrvis r ha al o b en 
conducted to adopt some idea· inro the system design. 
7.2.2 Lack of knowledge in the WAP application 
The ECMC developer ha, some experi nee in de eloping Web applies ti n 
but lack of knowledge in W AP application. It con umcs a lot if time to cxpl re the 
WAP development method, such as the WM!. conf iurati n in Apa h server a well 
a Pl IP and WML c e iruc , tion. 
To solve this problem, Internet i the m 3l vital • ource. There re a lot of 
source codes, free tutorial: and de clopmeut idcn~. In additional, the forum i. 









another way to help on solving the problems occurred during the ECMC system 
development. 
7.2.3 Difficulties in Designing User Interface 
The problem that faced during the early rage of W AP application 
development is lack of knowledge of the layout of standard user interface. At the 
beginning stage, it is difficult to transfer items in the web application and arrange 
them in a mobile phone or PDA simulator due to a limited screen space. 
7.3 System Strengths 
7.3J Multiple Accessible Method 
Since the E M system is developed in both Web and WAP application, it 
enables the user to perform purchase order and status checking by using Intern 
accessed devices such as computer, PDA or hand phone. It is als abl t increr 
convenience of using the system without being restricted by time and locati n. In 
short it provides different accessibilities for marketin , of readin ' material. 
7.3.2 User Friendly and Attractive Interface 
The interface ha· been design in a way that reduce· 11 er'. i111 ur thr u ih 
typing by havinu hypcrlink, icon· or selection control. As an e .ample, a rand rd 
header and hypcrlinks are placed in every page to make sure tllat tile 11 er' arc ab! t 












Furthermore, the interface design has been made attractive by choosing the 
appropriate color and font combination as well as text arrangement. Furthermore 
colorful animations have been design for the welcome page to draw users' attention. 
7.3.3 Database Connected Catalogue and Easy Data Manipulation Functions 
Since the catalogue information displayed is taken from the database, any 
changes to the information in the database will lead to changes in the catalogue of 
ECMC system. The administrator can manipulate the database easily by clicking the 
appropriate hyperlink for adding, deleting or updating the data. Tims, this has 
eliminated any needs to write and nm any SQL statements or understand the databa e 
design. 
7.3.4 Authorization and Authentication 
nly registered users with the correct user name and pa sw rd are i 11 
access to certain modules of the system. User. will be given 3 change to I iin. lf 
the users' attempts fail, they will only b given the opportunity to view th tern 
catalogues without the privilege to proceed turth r. Thus, the users can be a.' urcd 
that others will not be able to view or modify th ir personal inf rmati n r 
pa swords. Besides, the 11s rs are able to lo rout before leavin 1 th, . tern. Thi 
important to give users the security a urance. 
7.3.S ScHing Up an Own W ·b. erver 
!\ customized Apache server has been c nf Tur cJ f r both Web and W AP 
application. Thi, ipen source software can be custorni: ed by changing the sett ine t 










Geocities.com, Angelfire.com) are needed which at time are not functioning 
properly. 
7.4 System Limitations 
There arc several limitations in ECMC system due to lack of time and knowledge in 
certain aspect of the system. The limitations of the system are as stat cl in the 
following section. 
7.4.1 Lack of Security Features and Payment Procedure. 
Since the payment procedure is not found in ECMC system, S T or S 
technologies were also not enforced. Besides, ·CM system also doe not include 
password encryption as well as database security features such s concurrenc 
control. 
7.4.2 Final Testing doesn't Involved Real Wireles Environment 
ECMC system testing will not involve the real wirele s device since it i loo 
expensive. Therefore, the system. can only be tes t ·d n the emulat r. lt a tualf 
provides the same flow and performance. The only difference betw en th cmulat r 
and real W AP device i the speed of the data proccs . Normally, th mu lat r ' ill 
perform foster than the actual wireless device. 
7.4.3 Lack of Additional Functions 
E M . system doc· not include a earch function I enable a .tcr catal ru 
retrieval. Be idc s, it i al 'O lack f print out and e-mail Iuncti 11 f r management in 










7.5 Future Enhancement 
7.5.l Searching 'Function 
This enhancement will help users to find the reading material they need in a 
better and faster way. At this moment, the number and variety of reading material is 
limited and displayed through hyperlink linking. The searching function may be 
useful to the system when the number and variety of reading material are. increasing. 
7.5.2 Provide a .Print Out and E-mail Function for Management 
It is recommended that a print out function is added so that the admini tra: r 
can have any transaction record to be printed out easily. Beside the current 1C 
system is not build with a mail service. In future, a mail function can be 
incorporated into this system where it allows the administrator t 
information to the users easily. 
nd an 
7.5.3 Implement Credit Card Payment System and Security Feature 
At the moment, E M . system does not irnplementin any payment y ·te 1. 
In real environment, the credit card payment system i · the mo t omplicated pi111 t 
the system. A greater amount of security can b impl mente in E 
enforcing SET and SSL technol gies. By cmpl ying these techn 1 ies, cu t rn ·r 
identification can be reco rnized by the bankinz system and theref re nline pa -rn nt 
can be made. I lcnce, reduce the pos ibitiry of fraud. e ides, ust mer pn m cm 
information can be niarantccd safe and will not be inter cpted by other un uth rized 










7 .5.4 Encryption and Retrieve Forgotten Password 
It is recommended that the ECMC system perform encryption of passwords 
in the database to enhance the data confidentiality. Moreover, a function hould be 
set up to retrieve the password if any user forgets it 
7.6 Knowledge and Experience Gained 
In conclusion, the system has fulfilled its objectives and requirements. This 
project is very important and beneficial since a lot of knowledge and valuable 
experience are gained. These include the 1 now ledge of setting up the Apache rvcr 
configuration for PHP and WML, concepts of programming languages uch as PHP, 
JavaScript, WML, HTML and MySQL database. M reover, th e. pcri nee in 
graphic editing using Swish also gives the developer a chance to learn n h w t 
create an animation. 
Many lessons are learned through the persistent effort in findin • nt . luti n 
when problems arc encountered. Working alone with ut help on pr ramnun 
coding bas been a valuable experience in problem solving. Be ide c nununicnti n 
kills are learned by asking people for opinion and advices. Furth rm re, b tter 
documentation and report writing skills are obtained. I o, learning t k cp up IL 
datelines and time management skill arc polished. 
onclusively, the involvement in the EC sy l m dev I pm ent i a 
valuable e: pericncc for the developer. The skill. learned in Web and \l AP 











The ECMC system has been completed successfully, with some strength and 
limitation mentioned previously. It achieves and fulfills the system requirements as 
stated in the previous chapters. However, there are always rooms for improvement 
as stated in the future enhancement section. This project has created wide 
opportunity for individual who is creative and innovative to further modify and tailor 
the system based on their needs. Much knowledge was gained throughout the project 
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: Commerce Application with Multiple Accessible Methods (ECMC) 
: Questionnaires for interviewee 
: Yang Me.i Lin (WEK 000062) 
------------~~--------------------------------~-----------------------~------------------------------- 
. Questionnaires 
1. What do you think that greatest factor which defines a good system ? 
-----------·-·--- ----------- 
-------·----·---------·-· 
2. If you are an e-commerce system administrator, what are the processes v hich 
involve in the system? 
3. If you are an e-commerce system developer, what are the feature· needed in th 












User Evaluation Form 
A Please fill in the information below: 
1.) Name:-------··---- 
2.) Occupation: __ ------·-- 
Part 1 : Web /}.pplication, 
B. Please evaluate the web base according to the scale given. 




5: Very Good 
a. Navigation/hyperlink 
b. Color/background. 
c. Download time. 
d. Image I graphic arrangement. -··--- 
e. Animation. 
f. re« style. 
g. Text color. 
h. Color combination. 
1. Easily read . 
. Evaluation of the system functionality. 
I: Strongly Disagree. 
2: Disagree 
3: Don't know 
4: Agree 
5: Strongly Agree 
a. This system is easily learned. _ 
b. The types of reading material provided are 
i) Suitable. _ 
ii) ufficiem. __ 
c. The process of mal in r purchase order is a ily d 11e. _ 
d. The function of changing the system catalogue in formation such a· update, 









Part 2; WA P Application 
B. Please evaluate the W AP application according to the scale given. 




5: Very Good 
a. Navigati.ou/hyperlink _ 
b. Download time. 
c. Text arrangement 
d. Text style. 
e. Easily read. 
C. Evaluation of the system functionality. 
1: Strongly Disagree. 
2: Disagree 
3: Don't know 
4: Agree 
5: Strongly Agree 
a. [his system is easily learned. _ 
b. The types of reading material provided are 
i) Suitable. _ 
ii) Sufficient. _ 
c. The process of making purchase order is easily done. _ 









A. !\'-commerce Application 
The E-commerce application contains the normal user's menu and administrator's 
menu. The following are the modules provided for both menus. 
o Login 
o Change Password 
o New User Registration 
o Update Information 
o Catalogues - Books, Magazines, Newspapers 
o Add To Cart/Making Purchase Order 
o Display Check Status 
o Help 
User Manual 
The following are the modules provided for administrator' menu. 
o Update Catalogues - Books, Magazines, New paper 
o Generating Report 
o Update Order Status 
o Delete Purchase Order 
o Insert New Catalogue Item 
o View Database 
a) Login 
'f\ k \ 
· lVt· . , l'UI :I Cl Login Gt N w u r ~esf!:trJ,tlon e Ord •r St.itu @Help 
: Bus.tn~~s · 
,,92mP1.!!iM 
J;:Jl&l!!~eri1..e .~. Archit111;t 11 ~ 
F c•t eiP.J.l.ld;!W.!cL ,i:_&J:_efu~Q.G.Q ; 
QmeraJ. ~§elf-JJ!i\P.. 
.hfr~aj 





sti · . IOOiit>ott , 
Flceilm' t:q.ft,com , , 
J.!tei Nai;~. ,, 
e~~~ .--~""'-~~~~~~ 




1Ji f-- l l '•tr ~" 
e Add lo cart 
Clti;.i I - 
caralo >uc, ch sc to le 1i1i and re 1j tcr a a member. When the u. r Ii k: I gm, a 
popup lo rin box appear . The user is required t login by filling i11 th u er name, 









b) i. User Menu - This page will be displayed if the user name entered belongs to 
the normal user. 
.'ihor1J""~ 1·~1 (~~, Oorii··r·. 1.u11' 
( 5 ) ~-· 
!1~.~:'.£~ !. ' 
. '.:1s-} .. i::mc.,:. ('i.) . 
~gli;~frfe2;;.;g~\;il1\})IiH: -..,,., . 
. 1'.::im&;J;~t"!!~ • ,~~·r 11.tt 
'!'.1.fl;~(t<l ;~: ~)~if· Ii t;!,t: 
J•:fit.)P~{!j 
~>·1·~.tlf.i.t. 'd~~1~). 
: [d!21lL& 1;,e , i:r.fo..~!l 
( 6 ,I 
Str~!tsmari Gulde 1·0 Managing Your Portfolio 
,l\u"tt1or · .1"• r•·• '·.t .. , '"i ~ 1 1 •4' 
F1...~b~•~h.;r ·,· .1 r ~·: ~ 
f'ricl! P~rUn:t ·i • .,, 
Des~riptlon 10 ~ .. -·· 
PC G~mer 
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,If, I" 
) . i 
All 11 M l•~I • dJf I • I .1~·.· •.1 lb :.1.~..-; IJ 
Figure 8.2: User Menu (http://localho:st/cMain/main.1 hp) 
Fi zure 8.2 is the user 111e11u after the user lo 1i11 ucc . sfully int 
Each hypcrlink or function i labeled with a number and the followin 1 • h the 
name of labels and descriptions. 
I. Animation It attracts user: I E MC.mm 
2. Rcadin • material li~l - ntains h pcrlinks le iatalo 1uc(s ac rdinu t th 
sub .atc 101 of books, ma razincs and newspaj crs, 









1. Shopping Cart-Enables users to view the itern(s) in the shopping cart. 
2. Order Status - Enables users to check status of purchase order(s). 
3. Help - Provides user manual. 
4. Change Password - Enables users to change their passwords. 
5. Update Information - Enables users to update their personal detail. 
6. Image - Displays the image of the reading material. 
7. Catalogue - Displays the specification of the reading material. 
8. Logout -Enables users to logout. 
ll~Elru .. ' 
: l':!!..!?!i!.'.- trE!l' ,;_;;:__A!.!:l'l:i::.JMt!: 
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( 1" ) l 1•lti• }t;J• 11.I - 1 I !•1 i I / ...... .. .~ 
< t'I 1 ::!..,:d:.r.1, 









12. When a user points the mouse on 'Update Catalogue - Book', a popup shows the 
subcategories of book such as Business, Computing etc. as shown in figure 8.4. 
When the mouse is placed on one of the subcategories, a dark blue line will appear 
and react as a hypcrlink to that particular page. 
Co m1>11f ing 
E11gi11ee1 ing & A1 chifectut e 
Fo1 eig11 L.111guage & Refe1 encc 
Ge11e1 al & Sell-Hel1> 
Medical 
Science & 1111.'lth 
,, S1><>11 & Rec1eafi<>11 •• ,. _....---~~ e---- 
figure 8.4 : Onmouseover Popup 
13. 'Update Catalogue- Magazine' has the same feature as it is e .plained in point L. 
14. 'Update 'atalogue -Newspaper' also has the same feature a. it i c .plaincd in 
point l~. 
15. Generatin Report. -It shows the statistic or the ordered item accordiuc t the 
subcate rories of book , ma zazines and newspaper . 
16. Update order status 
17. Delete purcha corder 
18. Insert new catalogue item 










c) Change Password 
·c-) Ur<le• Std.tu~ ~; Help 
Please fill In the Information for changing password 
New 11.1b"1>wo1d 
..J.) No you really wat~ lo ch<inge passwood? 
fle.elllEJI new lh1$$W01d 
~ Con eel 
Figure 8.5 : Change Password (http://localh st/elvlain/passwchang .php) 
Figure 8.5 requires users to fill in the old password, a new password and the re nter 
new password. It is important that both of the new pa word arc the ame, 
otherwise a popup error message will be di played. lf the user ha fill in all th 
relevant information correctly, then a popup confirm box will be di pla reel to rcquc t 
confirmation from the user for changing password. If the user cli k K, th, 
following page will be displayed. Otherwise, if the u er clicks anccl, th' page will 
remain the same. 
ECMC.corn Login 
I "'·I, 1. 
Fi iurc 8.6: Password Changed Mc ssagc 
(http://I calhost/crvlaiu/chau 1epassw11cxt.php 
When Fi 111rc 8.6 i. displayed, it shows that the password has been ihan 1c 









d) New User Registration 
ECMC.com lf.';sLogln s~ Order Status @Help 
r:», ..... ' 
-u..: ', 
,•'':····· "···' ·.~.:: .... ' ' 
Welcoh]Ei:ro,i;pfy1¢:cbM; Registration· 
. • ': . ',.: . :.·· 1(: .. ' • . ·, : : . ~ ' ' . . 
':pi~~$e ente(yc}~( fnform811qn as.iJri16Ji;: •. . . · .· .. -~ , .... ' . . ',. · '* rl)quirad to be fllled in . ' 
Name as in l.C \July Lin 
'··':.;.' 
· •. J12. Jin Tempinis. Toman Jayo. 
* TQWn . · :jse~omat 
'·•' ~.· 1-· ' .••• 
;:] ~· plea~e spesiNyour.address in Malaysia only. ·st.ate· 
-.:··11 1•.·1 ' •' i· ... ·, '+ 
·€~.metl'Adores.s ' · jJuly@hotmoil.com 
: .: , '' :. . ·:·.· ~ ' ·.: ' 
T~l.No.(Home) 1os-9<1'1293s 
. . 
',, . . ' ' . 
[filp~e~,.··:";)'-"'',~;·~·;•·· ·- - ~ ~-~"::::7'"" > .. ~~~···~~r;;·~:-.-· .I \ W Loo<liWranet 
1:!$l~f~rtlfl:M' .• ~j ~)"!ii 1w ... ~~.~r1i ... l~~~ fil~I ;\Adtion ioest-1oo»•i-i !2:10AM 
Fi mrc 8.7 : Registration form (http.z/localho t/cMain/rc •i 'I'!' 1.php) 
Figure 8.7 displayed a registration form for new user. The hypcrlink to thi pa ic 
appears in the welcome page before lo rin. The imp rtant iufonuati u \ hi h 
required to be filled in is label with red star. When '11 the inf nnarion is filled 111, 
the user should click on the submit button. C nsequently, a c nfirm box ' ill appear 
and the user needs to click Kin order to proceed the re ii: trati n prt css 
I. If the user 11a111c entered by the user is 11 t yet used by another user, the 
registration will be accepted and the foll win 1 page 'ill be displnycd t 









ECMC.com (:."Login C'.) Order Status '-'· Help 
°'\ 1"1tf h·1\ 'l' J,.,\-~l ::-.,, .. \. fl10~ !i .. 'I: t\'11,,'d p· .r n-, . 11:.. \;_h.,,· 
', 1'l'! j)•-tllltlll!C l'• l•t 
All items can be shipped only within Malaysia. 
This site also accessible through PDA or mobde 
Figure 8.8: Registration Outcom 
If the user name entered by the user is already being used by another u er, the y tern 
will request the user to reenter another user name. The regi tration will not b 









e) Update Information 
'):f: S1ioppinji: C nrt {:)Order Status f) Help 
·,:,Sex . Females ........ 
Ad~r.es.s ... jl 7, Jin Tempinis, Luckly Gor:den. 59100 Wilo.ytlh Persekutuon. 
;~~~}..\~d/~1s·,. '}~hotmQil:co~ , . <· " 1,.. .* . ., 
;·· •. .'. . ·.'. ,. "I '-, ,'.- ', ., • .,• •. ·:,_ •' ' ,.,,. '/, ', i., 
TBLNo.(Horna) ' !123455 
H~ndphone Nq: '::· ,· .... lo'""'13-1""'2s""'~o-'~-o-· · - - ........ -- 
Tel. No. (Office) j4S6789 
le- r ~::ii c~ 
jl'•Y .. , ''I P.osot I .. 11<R~~. 
This pa zc enables user to ma kc chang s to thci r 1 er on al in formation. hen the 
UPDATE button is clicked, a confirm box appears an I the 11 r need: t cli ks 
OK to proceed with the updating process. Then, the updated in ormati n ,. ill be 









f) Catalogue (Book) 
ECMC.com (,t&gln (JT·~,;;;- U;.-;crR'i'g.\;;1. <1Umi r:) Ord r Status 
•···::<> .·B6t~k· SpmJ ·.aiid:Rticreation 
Gre1:1t Soccer Drilla 
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ISBN: ((1/ 1.;iyl~; .. ,~.· 
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{,, ~? ,I 
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«) AJ<l 10 < :.11 
Tl e E ve11liitl Tourih{l Gycli t A Cvmpl~l~ G~1idll f(.'1 he Bicycle T1 vele1. 
Second Edition 
.G.uti or:!· 1i·1· ', ·, I 
Pl1bh..,her: l/• ' .. ';!•'• -· 
Price P\l'r Unit: ', , ·, ' 
:SBftJ: ! \(i: i h f \ i' If) 
D~.i;Ji!?fi?..O 
Figure 8. J 0 : Book at al iuc 
Users are able to choose any book, magazine or newspaper according to the rcadiuu 
material list as it is shown in Figure 8.10. lfa user clicks 
i) the image shown in option I - a Jar 'er ima re will be di pla d. 
ii) the 'Dcscription'(hypcrlink) shown in pti n 2 - /\ pa, ' ith d tail 
description of the particular book will be displa ed. 
iii) The 'Add t cyir\' irna ic in opt« 11 '.1 the particular item will be add ·d into 
the shoppi n ', art. /\11 way, if the user Im: not . cl lo •i 11 then , pop up 









g) Catalogue (Magazine) 
ECMC.com -;;.,i Order Status @Help 
Magazine: Sport . 
Golf Magazine 
Item ID:l·1h 1 
Publisher:! ;!1F•' i.:.'r,, .. ·:. \ 1•.;,'\. 
J 9 ~d., I{'>·(': •r'.J , \~'·"! ':·')/:.~··· t: .. ·(.t ·,ot • (i ·') ,~·:.:/UC' !::1'/ .·i .t ~v:111f/' 
Prlce Per Suti;;.crir i -n RM :r, 1'11 
De scrtption: 
f-': • •·1fil· •i • • .,, , .: • l•f i1 ·I • /dl!l••·, hli lliM pr~ .1111! • 1 l p.11!1>1· • ,· lfllf<i1l · • f !:lo 'I l' 
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II 1ollill I' •.•I:.''" 1/1 I 11 I : '11<' lf)1 I !t1JIJJIC• clll11.l1 '' II Iii• I •I•> 
@) Add to cart 
Fi iure 8. 11 : NIH iazinc Cata! .uc 
Figure 8. 11 shows ne of the ma iazinc catalogue . The differ nee r this catal iuc 
compares to the bool catalogues is the description is di spla dircctl 1 rather than 
link in rt another page. 
ECMC.com 
h) atalogue (Newspaper) 
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'_,[,11 OU'.ilrltl'•'-' r.ill •1· ... d • "111pri.•li1,111~1v~1 tov~1r c\'1'-' uf I u .• 1111::.i'.i d• ·vi;; ~11m1·:·11J, lllJ'I d 
lwn<I•,, f111.iw1dl '"i'•'•fl, .wol 11r' lc11<>•; 111 i11i:1•,Jn•1· rr11rl •I "'rl ·1? !1>.i'lll•' flu"' , 11 
lll\••,tvl•·•, •'lll"ii.JlllJll1 111• I 1 o1ltli. r•·ll·•llllll<J, .,,11,,,, ,.,,,I .. II·• ' I• I .. I 1111nr 11.-11, 
I 1·,!111111, 1°111i .t1J1.l 111111·, 111 ·" 
e AddlOWl 









Figure 8.12 shows one of the magazine catalogues. Its design is similar with the 
magazine catalogue. 
i) Add To Cart I Making Purchase Order - In order to add item to hipping cart, a 
user is required to click on the f> .l\cid 10 <Mt ·button. 
o If the user has not yet login, the page as Figure 8.13 will be ch. pla d. Then, 
a non-member can choose to register and a member may cho . ct >I) ~in. 
Buzin~~ 
Q.?lP.m!!:iM 
Tuginecring & .Arr.hitectur~ 
f o!:.tiim L~!J81.!M~-~ Rofercp~ 
General & Self-Help 
Medic~! . 
lf rou :U('" inrinlJ,.1, pie"~"' ~~to. 1lrl 1l~1n(s) Ill .hn11pmw, r. 1 t 
Figure 8.13 : Opu n 
o lf the user has already login, figure 8.14 rcquir the use~· to edit tile quantit , 
the default quantity is I. Then, when 'Confirm Order' button cli k a 
confirm box will appear to receive confirmation from the u er. 
ECMC.com • Order Sta tu. f)H Ip 
Please Spi-cuy the qullllhty 
··~ ·:. ·,. -~·.allovuy:'Pri.c e P1.'l trn1111u.1,) 
Book 113. 80 12 
Conlinp Ord r 
r 0 c~ 









When the user click OK button to confirm the quantity, the page as in Figure 8.15 
displays the item(s) in the shopping cart. In this page the user is able to perform 
the following tasks 
1. Edit quantity- Users are able to change the quantity by u ing th 
hyperlink 'Edit' and submit changes. 
11. Delete - Users may choose to remove items from the shopping ca 11. The 
item removal is done by clicking the delete button and choo 
confirm box. Only a single item is deleted once. 
111. Keep On Shopping>- If users wishes to add mor item( ) t the shopping 
Kin the 
cart, then the 'Keep On Shopping' button should b u ed to link to the 
main page. 
rv. Submit Order- When all items have been added to the h pping can, u: ·r 
should verify that all the information entered i correct and submit it b 
clickin ~'I /\ ircc'. ( onscqucntly, a unique reference number is icncratcd 
for the purchase order. 
j) hecking Order Status - In order to view the order tatu , user mu t t pc 111 th , 
correct reference number click the ubmit button a it is hown in Figur .1 ·. Th' 
form completene swill be checked. 
Please enter your reference number : 
I 1 04281 4 191 
Submit I R s t I 









Then, if the reference number is correct, the order status, definition and all 
items in the purchase order is displayed. Figure 8.16 shows the example. 
Ret&ren~i·numbor: 1042814919 
. . . . St.atuc ~ 1:{ your ordtr hn been reeetved) 
<• ... • 
it~ti~*'~:f~kHW~~~~Y..m~:.it·!:~.~tt::i,i.n:·i·: .\;u~::1ttitm1tnJf;:r,~1:u: ~~: '. :; r! :.~~:~nu'~ ~t: i: :.1 :f:; :·i: 11 :~::: : ·: ~: ~·l ~~: i.:n<: l~~~: ~.~ ~::: · ~~::::: =;·: ~~:Q\L~ty · : ! 
:B.15.:F :y : Jfo~F · Streiii.foim Ouid.t. fo ~ 'fo,ir P¢rtfo:-uQ · 2 
~rl~e:a:M)'>·., 
227.6 
Totnl Price (RM) 22"7.6 
Figure 8.16 : Order Statu 
k) Update atalogue -First or all, the admini Irater gm acce thi 
function needs. Then, the administrator should elect a subcate 1 ry under th 
books, magazine or newspapers in which the catalo iuc informati n b I 
onsequently, the catalogue information is di .played one by one. The fi iur 8.17 
shows the form for updating one of the catalo zue informati n. It pr idc an 
easy way to update, reset or delete information. 










ls1r otsmart Guirt to Man11ging Your Pcrnoho 
j0071380515 
Publi lro1 
j1;ranf~ Yao Bret Xu Konn th Dour t Petri 
jM rnwHill 
0 scrlptlou Fil IBook8usino5s I php 
Bil I 0 crlptlou 
_J 
1 ohow" you how o ti I. 11dn wli r e and "'" 1.0 irivt::>L 111-:-:J 
01\CI how o main e in he r1Qht ruix o wea h~ 11 1<>'.ILke 
env1 t"(')11mt'"n a , 
lr11,1l.l fllo IB1JokBu~1n ss 1.jpg 
~ P1011101lo11 
~1J 









o If the catalogue information is to be updated, the administrator should make 
changes in the form and clicks the UPDATE button below the item. Then the 
updated information will be displayed. 
o lf the catalogue information is to be deleted, the administrator should ju t 
click the DELETE button below the item and choo e OK in the confirm bo 
Then the information of the item will be deleted. 
I). Insert New Catalogue Item - Firstly, the administrator ne d to click on books, 
magazines or newspapers for insertion. Figure 8.18 hows the new the ma iazine 
insertion. The administrator must make sure that all informati n are filled up 
correctly before choose to click the INSERT button and cho c K in th 
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m) Updating Order Status - According the Figure 8.18, the administrator needs to fill 
in the date and clicks the SUBMIT button. 
Please Fill In The Date For Updating Order Status 




Month I January 
mit Reset 
Figure 8.19: pdating Order status I (http://localho t/eAdmin/insertMa 1azine.php) 
Next. the purchase orders made in the date(s) will be di pla ed. it i 
hown in the l·i iure 8.20, hypcrliuks (pointed by the arrows) arc pro ided [' r 
viewing the in formation of user who make the pure ha corder a well a the detail I' 
the purchase order. Then, the adminis trator is able t update the tatu · r th, 
purchase order by selecting the new status and click, Pl AT!· 'TAT S butt 11. 
When the talus is updated, the sy tem will proceed t the next pa b di pla in 1 






Date; 18 J';tu 2003 
Total Price (RM) Purchase Order 
113.8 
Statw 









n) Delete Purchase Order - First of all, the administrator needs to fill in the form as it 
is shown in Figure 8.21 and clicks SUBMIT button. Next, the purchase order make 
on the date(s) will be displayed as it is shown in Figure 8.22. Then the administrator 
may decide which purchase order(s) should be deleted by clicking DEL T button 
and choose OK in the confirm box. The system will proceed to th next page b 
displaying the reference number of the deleted order. 
Please Fill In The Date For Deleting Purchase Order 
Day 113 TI) n Month I Je.nue.ry 3 Yea1 j 2003 3 
















Date: 17 Jlln 2003 
Total Price (RM) 
227.6 
Pu~lwc Order 
View Detrul 2 
Ooh'lte I 
Fi rurc 8.2 : I clctin • Putcha c rdcr 2 
o) icncratinu Rep rt i'.n order t generate the statistic of rcadin 1 material rd r d 
within a period, the administrator must specify '111cl fill in the peri cl a· it i shov n in 
Fi >11n.: 8.-. before ·Ii .kin • th SlJllMJ'I' bull >11. Ne, t, the sample rcpo 









Ple~se~Ulln The Period For Generating Report 
Month 
r January r February r March r April 
r July r September r August r October 
r May r June 
r November r December 
Figure 8.23 : Generating Report (http://localho t/eAdmi11/dailyR p 1.php) 
Statistics of December (2002) 
Cat~go,.Y, · · ·: 





Bb9K-:Foreign Language and 
Reference.r 
Book-General and Self-Help 
809k-Spo~ and Recreation 
Book-Medical 




Magezi ne-Entertai nment 
Ma~azi.ne-Sdence and 
J~n~r)1~.l(V"l'.tJi!. ,:~ l ·.rtf.Ml·f ,I~ I~) ~ly;! 
Newspaper-Malay 
NewspaperrrY1ariaa rl n 
Newspaper-English 


















p) Update admimstator's information- I lease ref .rs to tll ·up l1-11c i11 1111a1i n 111 part 
<.;, 









B. M-commerce App_licaJjon 
First if all, the welcome card provides menu for books, magazines, 
newspapers catalogue, login and help as it is displayed in Figure 8.25. 
'i 
I 







Go ... Back 
Figure 8.25 : Home 
o Login -The steps shown in figure 8.26 elaborate the login proce s. The 
following explains each step. 
1. When the user see the fir l screen in f ur hould 
pick/click on the 'Options' by pres ing the oft key. 
2. Then, screen 2 appears. In order lo enter the u er name value the us r 
should select the Edit and move to the next sere n. 
3. The user should enter the user name and pick Kt pr · cd r 1 ar 
to cancel the input, Then, the screen similar to screen I appear and a ain 
the user should move the cursor down to the password and pick ' pti ns'. 
Consequently, screen 4 appears. 
4. Now, the user should enter the pas word and pick K to pr cced r 
lcar to cancel the input. 
5. If the u: er picks K, the crccn 5 automati all ap1 car. and th u r 
should move the cursor to 'Login' and pre the left n kc t ho 
ELE ;r . 
. The I tin result will be displayed to inform the u er whether the I gm 
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Figure 8.26 : Lo Yin 
When the login is successful, the u er will be able to a cess the , Im functi n 
such as add item(s) to hopping cart, check statu , chan e pa sword and I gout. Th 
menu appears after the lo rin successful is shown in the fi zurc .27. 











Figure 8.27 : omplcte Menu 
o View .atalogue The u er may cho sc any sub ate, r r adin ) 
material l y sclcctinu tile hypcrlink or be oks, magazines r llC\ pap r ·. F r 
an instance. i f the user elects books, the sere n will displa the 









· Science and Math 
Go... .. Back 
Figure 8.28 : Subcatcgoric f Book' 
Next, if the users select 'Business' the caialo 'UC of all bo ks which arc having 
the subcategory 'Business' will be di spla 1 in sequence. The fi iur 8.- shows 
the catalogue. In rhi · catalogue, the user may ch e t add in it ills to 
hopping cart or view the nc 'I item catalogue. The la outs or ma iazin '. and 
newspapers catal rues arc the same as bot k. catalo iuc. 
U.10i1 It· 
== . Business ltern 1. == 
Title.Strectsmart Guicla 
to Managing Your 
Portfolio 
Author(s):Frnnk Yao Bret 
Xu Kenneth Doucet 
Patrick 
Publisher: McGraw.filll 
D script ion· ft shows you 
how to determine where 
and what to invest in, 
and how to maintain the 
right mix to weather all 
market onvironments. 
rice Per Unit:(nM)11 .80 
{Add Io Cit~ a!mJPJMM 
Go... Bl k 








o Making purchase order - 
i. In order to add an item to cart, the user should choose the 'Add To 
Cart' and edit the quantity in the screen as it is displayed in figure 
8.30. 
, ====== Please Spesify ~ 
Quantity:!Dl 
; Title:Streetsmart Guide to 
Managing Your Portfolio 
Category: Book (Business) 
Options ... Back 
Figure 8.30: Edit Quantit 
11. When the user has edited the quantit , the foll wine page a fi 'lift: 
8. I will be displayed. The user should .ho sc 'C nfirm rd r' 'O that 
the item(s) will be added into the h Pl in, cart. 
:::::: VVML Card Options ==.:: 
Edit. .. 
~ 
Select... B k 
Figure 8.31 : ' nfirm rdcr 
111. Next, the user may choose to keep 011 shopping or icw the h ppiu 1 
cart. If the user ch oses to keep on sh ppiu ', th c mpl t ~ menu 
(figure 8.27) appears again and the u er ma .ho c t a id m r 








iv. If the user picks the shopping cart, the page as figure 8.32 will be 
displayed. The arrow below shows the number of item per total 
item(s). In this screen, the user is able to view the next item(s) in the 
shopping cart or choose to delete the item by just pick the link. Next, 
if the item has been deleted, a message will be di .pla .ed. 
-· I'~··· . ... · 
,• 
:::::: .Shopping Cart 112 == 
1. Title: Stre etsmart Guide 







Figure 8.32: Shopping art 
The encl of the 'hopping cart contains t tal itcrn( ) and pr vidc link. 
to keep on shoppi11) r submit order. 
Y. Ir the user chooses to . ubmit order, then the J)<l, will di. pla. a 
confirmatic 11 message where tile u ... er mu t pick the~ 'I :\gr1,.;c' in rdcr 
to confirm the purchase order: 
vr. JC the user ha· picked 'I Agree' a unique reference num 'r and the 
total price will be displayed. 
vu. Next the user may choose to lo 1011t r 10 back to mains r1,.; n. 
0 Status Chcddn~ - b havinu the rcfcrcn ·u numb .r, 1h1.: 11:-i .r is abl it 
perform status checkin 1• Firstly, the 11. er should select !'11.· 'Ch ck tatus' 
ru11clit111 in tile.: complete menu and the screen a'\ Ii uuc 8 .. 3 will ht; 









for 'Options' folJowed by 'Edit'. Then a text box appears and the user need 
to key in the reference number. 
==Check Status~ 
Please enter your reference 
number.~ 
Options ... Back 
Figure 8.33 : Sratn Che kin' 
Next, if the ref rcnce number i · corrc I, the reference number mid 
status will be displayed as ii is . hown in the figure 8.14. Furthermore, a 
link is provided for the user lo view th ordered item a, ii i sh wn in th· 
figure 8.- 4. Otherwise, if the reference number inc rrc t, a11 error 
me sa re will be displayed. 
~ StclU$ 'ho k111g === 
Reference number 
10.J81 9415 
Stalu · 2 (your ord r h<is 
been oR;t drk, ntltr .11., 
&c I.o_Main 
Go ... -·--------Back 
h mre 8. 4 : St(ltus Re sult 
o Change Password -· In order to change the pa ' rd, a u r need t 
enter 11<.:w pas. words from Ille pa ic shown in Ii iurc 8 .. 5. n: C(JU 'ntl ' 
if' both or the password» entered the same, the Inn •ing I HS'\ t d 








. Re-enter new password[] 
Options ... Back 










Apache Configuration for PHP and \\'ML 
DoWf11oad filache 
To download the Apache server for Windows, go to bJJ.ru:!J~\~:l~~,nt1il£b.$! .. J:1I&:'di~1 and click 
on Windows Installer. Download the file onto your hard drive in the directory 
c: \download\apache\ 
Install.Ap_ach~ 
In your Windows Explorer, go to c:\download\apachc and double click on the .ex file 
which was downloaded, e.g. ap:ache_t_3_12_win32.cxe. Keep clicking on the NEXT and 
YES buttons. After you click on the FINISH button, Apache wit be install d. 
Configure Apache 
l. The Apache server will not work until you confieurc it. 'onfiguring Ar ache is 
very easy: you simply have to change one line in a text file called hrtpd.conf. You 
will find this file under t::/Program Filcs/Apnche Group/Apach ·/Conf. You .an e lit it 
with any text editor, e.g. Notel'ad. 
2. Open the file C:\Programme\Apache Grou1>\Apitchckonl\ht1pd.conf in a text di tor. 
Then search for the line 
#ServerNa.me oew .. host.name 
and replace it with 
ScrverName Iocalhost 
Then save the text file. 
Te?_t Apache 
To start the Apache server, click on START, PROGRAMS, APACHE WED SERVER, TART 
APACI-m. You should then see a DOS window which states that Apache i running. 
Now, open up your browser and type in http://Iocalhost. If you se a scr n which r ads 
something like "The Apache server is now installed on this web site", th n you ha c 
successfully installed the Apache server! 
Download PHP4 
To download the PHP4, go lo ~~\}nY.~n!1.l!.:..tl.~t/tlli'-vnlu;!...L"·llL~l~ and under "Windo s 2 
Binaries" click on PHP 4.0 . .2 or whatever the latest version is. When you ar a k ~ t 
the file, ma! ea new directory called c:\download\php4 and sav it there. 
f nsta I PHP4 
Go to c:\downloacl\php4\ and double lick on the .zip file whi h you ju. l d wnl aded. 
Extract the files into a new sub-directory called r:\php4win. 
After unzipping, to check if you w re su cssful, look in <·:\phf14' in\. IC u sec about 18 










• Create a sub-directory called dphpweb. This is where your PHP files will reside. 
• Rename the file c:\php4win\php.ini--dist to php.ini. 
• Open this php.ini file with a text editor and change the doc_root and extension_dir 
lines so that they read as follows: 
. ....... .......................... ,,,,,.,,.,.,,,.,,.,,1" .. ,,,,,,,, 




;upload __ tfi1p __ dir = 




mnx: .. , 
the 
?'1971&;?. 
"c : \phpJrnin" 
,.,, On 
teri1p 
? 1'1P.g de 
; <.lire 
• Then move the two files php.ini and php4ts.dll to dwiodows. 
• lf you haven't already, make sure you delete the php.iui file from c:\php4win a· 
otherwise it may cause conflicts later. 
After you have copied these two files, PHP4 i configured. 
Configg..Le Apache for PHP4. 
Find and open the file C:\Programmc\Apache Group\Apnch \conf\httpd.conr in a text edit r 
again. Then search for the Documentkoot and <Directory> lines and change th m o the 
read as foJlows: 
.tW" U(... l'\l.;.\I\..._... Ul1..w ,1. J...\i..1 u .A.. 
H symbolic links and aliases :u 
1 ttOocufllentRoot .. C :/Progra11ulle/ 
DOCUfltentRoot "C :/phpii1eb" 
fl 
tt Each it 
tt to tilh H This should be changed to 1 
tt di t"~r It 
U(l)irectory "C :/Progr·arn1n /Ap. 
<Directoi~y "C :/ph(rneb"> 
u 
u Thi•~ 11~ay also be "Hone"~ "1 
n "Inc· une ", "Foll<H1JS1111 ink· 









U For example, the PHP3 module (not part of the 
tt will typically use: 
tt 
·ttAddType application/x-httpd-php3 .phtml 
UAddType application/x-httpd-php3-source .phps 
AddType application/x-tar .tgz 
Script~lias /php4/ .. c:/php4win/ .. 
AddType application/x-httpd-php .php 
AddT_ype application/x-httpd-·php .php3 
AddT.1Jpe application/x-httpd-php .phpu 
Actj_on appj.Lc atf.on/x-nt tpu-php "/php4/php .exe" 
Check closely for a-iy typos, then save your changes. 
Notice that in the http.conf file when referring to paths, Apach u es forward la hes t'?") 
• instead of the more standard Window's backslashes (''\"). 
Notice also that a pound sign("#") in front or a line comments it out o that it is n t 
interpreted. 
Notice also that the text /php4/ in the above code doc not ref r a dir ctory c:\php4 ( hich 
should not exist) but is a variable which we define lo refer to the PHI di: ct ry 
c:\php4win. 
In case you need to know later at some point, there are two ways to configure Apa he for 
PHP4, as a CGJ module or an Apache module. In thi workshop, we have in tailed the 
Apache module. 
Add the following lines so that all files with .php, .php3, .php-l, and .phtml c ten ion 
will be redirected to the PHP4 Apache module. 
AddType application/x-httpd-php .php .php3 .php4 .phtml 
AddType appl ication/x-httpd-pbp-source . phps 
Configure WML 
AddType tcxt/vnd. wap. wrn I wml 
AddTypc application/vnd.wap.wmlc wmlc 
AddTypc text/vnd.wap.wmlscript wrnls 
AddType application/vnd.wap.wrnlscriptc wrnlsc 
AddType irna ic/vnd. wap. wbmp wbmp 
AddType application/x-hupd-php .wml 
Test Pl IP4 
To st p and start the Apache server, click on START, l R iR/\MS, /\I A llE W .. B 









WEB SERVER, START APACHE. 
Then create a one-line test PHP file called "c:\phpvveb\test.php" with the following 
contents: 
Today is<? print sfrftimc("0/om/%ct/«Y11Y"); ?> 
Then open your browser and go to: htt1>://localhos1/test.php 
If you see the words "Today is" followed by the actual date, then you have successful I 
installed PHP4 ! 
Download A4vSQ!, 
1. Go to http://www.rnysql.com/downloads/o. -win32.hlml 
2. Click on mysql-sharcware-3.22.34-win:Lip 
3. Save this file to d:\download\mysql 
4. In c:\download\mysql, double-click on setup.e: c, 
5. Keep clicking Next and Yes during the installation process until it MyS rs 
installed. 
To start MySQL, go to c:\mysql\bin\" and double click on mysqld-: har wnr ·.c e. If a M - 
DOS window opens for a second and then closes, y u did it corr tlyl M 1 L ha: been 
started. 
Create the file c:\1>hpweb\tcstmysqt.php with the fol lowing content: 
<pre> 
<h3>Press RELOAD to add a record to the MyS L database: 3> 
<? 
//establish user connection 
rnysql , connect("localhost"); 
//open up database 
mysql _  create __ dbC'kstdatabase"); 
mysq I __ select __ db("testdatabase"); 
ttcteue table 
rnysqfqucryi" 'REATE TABLE newonc(firstNarne VARCl IAR(25), la. tName 
VAR IJAJ<(25 ))"); 
mysql __ query ("INSERT [NT newone ( irstblurnc, la. tName) VAL I.:, '.I hn', 
'Tester')"); 
//display the information 
Sresult= rn sql quer ("Sr~LE T "' FI M newone"); 










print ("Added record: " . $row["firstName"]." ".$row["lastName"]. "<br>\n"); 
} 




Each time you click on the RELOAD button, you w'.11 see that another record has been 
added to the database. 
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